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Over Nine Million 
Deposits In Banks

While the two banks are nearly 
a million dollars under the de
posits as reported as of Decem
ber 31, IMS, this year, it is a 
wonder, considering what the 
county has gone through in the 
way of drouth the past two years, 
that they show as good as they 
do. And while we are about it, 
despite the two years when the 
sun was brazen every day almost 
with not a cloud in sight, things 
look promising.

■But portions of the county did 
get enough rain to make from a 
fair to good grain in some sec
tions, and thus saved the day. Bad 
as it is, it could be worse, but so 
far as the banks are concerned 
they are in excellent shape, and 
fully able and willing to take 
care of all the legitimate needs of 
their customers.

The customers of the two banks 
here are by no means confined 
to Terry county, but many of 
them are citizens of Yoakum 
county Texas and Lea county, N. 
M. Below we give the combined 
loans, cash and exchange, depos
its and resources of the two banks 
here, the Brownfield State and 
First National as of December 31, 
1946.
Loans and discounts $1,739,350.77
Cash-Exchange ____ 3,604,886.63
Deposits____________  9,175,295.85
Resources__________  9,505,173.56

The deposits one year ago, as of 
December 31, 1945, was $10,109,- 
262.61.

Officers Investigatiiig 
The Culver Murder

New Grand Jury 
Eippanelled

Judge Reid of Lamesa, was here 
Monday, opening a new term of 
Court, and empannelling a new 
Grand Jury for the next six 
months. District Attorney Callo
way Huffaker, of Tahoka, also at
tended.

Alton Webb was named as fore
man of the new Jury and other 
members are: Lee Brownfield, J. 
M. Teague, M. G. Tarpley, Ben 
Finley, James Adams, Glenn Ma
son, Homer Barron, J. L. Lyon, 
Carl Golden, C. V. Boyer, G. M. 
Newsom.

The jury returned one bill, and 
recessed, subject to re-call. 

------------ o------------

Twelve New Readers 
This Week

Our new sheriff. Ode Murry, 
was treated to an unusual initia
tion when four hours after being 
sworn in on Jan. 1 he was noti
fied of the finding the body of 
W. H. Culver, former resident 
here, brutally beaten to death 7 
miles northeast of Seagraves be
tween the highway and railroad, 
evidentally purposely hidden be
hind a ridge of sand, out of sight 
of highway traffic.

It is reported that Mrs. Culver 
and daughter, who had on Tues
day gone down that way hunt
ing him, as he had not arrived 
here Monday night as expected, 
passed him, as did many other 
motorists. The train crew acci
dentally discovered the body as 
it was passing Wednesday after
noon about 1:30. They stopped, 
flagged some motorists, who not
ified officers. Sheriff Murray and 
Deputy Powell, with County At
torney Virgil Crawford, immed
iately responded, and with aid of 
Highway Patrolmen and State 
Rangers, are relentlessly pursu
ing investigation. They have evi
dence that two men in a car did 
the job; that it happened about 
6 o’clock p. m., Monday, before 
finding the body Wednesday.

Thursday morning. Culver’s car 
was found on Main Street of Am
arillo and brought back here. 
Bloodstains were found in the car. 
It was thought to have been left 
there some time Wednesday night.

Local officers stated their in
vestigation had led to definite 
leads and believe they will ferret 
out the culprits soon.

Mrs. Culver is residing with her 
daughter, Patsy, at Levelland 
since the funeral last Friday. 

----------- lo------------
Piggly W iggly Installs 
New Super Freezer

C t f n n t o
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence— A  Paper W ith An Opinion And A  Purpose

FOR SALE: 320 acres with 7-room 
modern house; good outbuildings. 
For further details, see—

The Herald Classified 
Ads.
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City To Streamline 
Police Force

Mayor Frank Jordan announced 
this week, by order of the City 
Council, he had appointed Tom J. 
Cornett, as Chief of Police, The 
City Marshall, Roy Moorman con
tinues in . service. Cornett has 
eight years experience in police 
work. The City is to also fur
nish a patrol automobile, equip
ped with radio. They expect to 
put their force in uniform soon.'

I

Mr. Jordan also stated, plans 
were perfected to install a police 
radio station in Brownfield, and 
all county and Highway patrol 
men will have cars tuned in. Al
so that station will serve Lynn,| 
Dawson, Gaines, Yoakum and 
Hockley counties. Officers of 
those counties are willing to equip 
their cars with two way sets. Thus 
such officers of this five county 
area, can receive and send ur
gent messages pertaining to their 
duties.

— — o-------------

Tw o Local Men 
Injured in Wreck

For Tax Pa5mient8

Bob Brown, local cafe operator 
and D. A. Henson, barber, sus
tained severe bruises and lacera
tions when the passenger car in 
which they were riding, driven by 
Brown, crashed into a culvert 
curb near intersection of West 
Broadway and Seagraves Highway 

I Wednesday night.
They were rushed to the hos- 

; pital by Farley Ambulance. Hin- 
j son was bleeding dangerously 
■ from a severe cut on the wrist.

Brown was released from the hos- 
: pital Thursday morning. Henson, 
j remained, recuperating from loss 
I fo blood. Neither was thought to 

NEW SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE . . . Rep. Hal Holmes (R., Wash.) I be seriously injured, 
presenting to Rep. J>e Martin (R.» Mass.), a gavel with a head made . o
of petrified wood, ta te used at the opening of congress. Representative Om. 1 T i-n /'frk v  
Martin is on right. With the house organized by Republican memberi I T d C lo r
Representative Martin will play one of the leading rolls in the 80th con- R e c O V C F c d  T h u P S .  
gress. Most of the chairmen of committees were se'-'cted before con- • ______
cress met. Sheriff Ocie Murry Thursday,

received word a farm tractor 
which was stolen from a Mr. Wat
son here, about one month ago, 
had been identified and located 
near Chickasha Oklahoma. Evi-

Last Friday Coldest— I Tom May Gets High 
January Is Last Month Reached 3 Below Masonic Post

We are indebted to Mr. C. L. Tom May. widely known pion- j^nce found upon discovery of the
All State and Countv School busing* Brownfield ,^,(1 indicated it had been load-
C t, :  J; - county, senwt ^  following was elected Illustrious Potentate ,  truck '

and City Taxes for the year 1946  ̂ „  i - i xt ki # 4u ® irucK. |
not paid by February 1st next ' N<> was announced. This'not paia py reoruary 1st next  ̂ Masonic occurred about the same time aautomaticaUv becomes delinquent otcurrea aooui me same time a

added.' temperatures, order, at a meeting in Amarillo, combine was taken from Lynn
' and especially for so long a per- last Wednesday The area covered County, and later found here, butby law with a penalty 

County Collectors office states
iod.about 90 per cent of theirs has 

been paid, the City reports 80 Date
per cent payment, but school tax-j December 28 
es are lagging, though payments December 29 
are increasing daily. I  December 30

It was noted by some of the col- December 31 
lectors, that many people thought January 1 
the school taxes, were collected January 2 
in with the County or City. The January 3

high
28

kinds of birdseye and other froz 
en foods just like the day they 
were gathered.

When you are around, go back 
to the meat section and inspect 
this newest of food preservers. 
Pat and the bunch are real proud 
of it.

By the way a visiting Italian 
was recently asked what in A- 
merica attracted him most. With
out hesitation he said that the A - 

The Herald local reader list is merican way of handling and sell- 
growing continually. Out out of ing food w’as far and away from

Over at the Piggly Wiggly gro
cery, they have just installed a 
quick freezer that’s cold enough] school being an Independent Dis- January 4 
and stays that way to keep all trict has its own Assessor, Col-, January 5 
1 i_ 1 1 X, , lector whose office is over the, January 6

lOOF budding nort î. side of the 
square.

trade territory list has been 
“ swunking” fast ever since VJ 
day, which we do not regret too 
much—in fact none. We want the 
boys who were in the service, as 
well as families who left to work 
in war plants, home.

Here is the reader list since 
last issue— new ones— not re
newals: Buel Price, H. M. Car
gill, Leroy Green, Mrs. R. L. 
Bowers, W. T. Bell, M. A. Moyer, 
W. M. Dubose, C. O. Brown, Mrs. 
L. E Haney, city and routes. 
Claude Hudgens, Alexandria, La., 
Mrs. Gaster Spencer, Lubbock, G. 
R. White, Meadow.

------------ o------------

f  CongratolatioDs To:
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Robertson, 

of Rt. -  on birth of a daughter 
Jan. 2 weighing 7 pounds and 15 
ounces. The baby is named Ameta 
Alice.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Willingham 
of Rt. 1 on birth of a son Jan. 3, 
weighing 7 pounds and 15 ounces. 
The baby is named Ralph Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Willis on 
birth of a son Jan. 3 weighing 
8 pounds and 12 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Paysinger, 
on birth of a son Jan. 3, weighing 
5 pounds, 10 1-2 ounces. The baby 
is named Emmett Coleman, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hungerford 
cf Route 5, on birth of a son Jan. ■ 
7 weighing 7 pounds, 10 1-2 
ounces. The baby is named Jack] 
Wayne, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Martin on 
birth of a daughter Jan. 8, weigh
ing 5 pounds and 7 1-2 ounces. 
The baby is named Charlotte Ann. 

— — — o------------

anywhere else in he world.

Alaskan Visiting The 
Bridges Family

Carroll Phillips, Jr., of Fair
banks, Alaska is here this week 
visiting his maternal grandpar
ents, the W. R. Bridges. He en- 
j yed the “spring” weather here

-o-
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by the Temple is the Panhandle ^^ought to be connected with
and South Plains, with a mem- tractor thef.
bership of 3,000. ________ _________

Local Boy Gets Job 
In State Senate

Actual Combat Films
Senator Sterling Parish, being Shown At Rio

allowed five page boys during a _  . _  ̂ .
legislative term, has designated! T u e s d a y  J a n *  1 4  
Jack Wayne Gibson, 15 year old* ---------
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson who 
operates a grain elevator here, as 
one of his quota in the Senate 
session to convene Jan 14.

A two and a half hour program 
of actual comfbat films, released 
by special permission of the War 
Department, is to be shown at

Basketball Tourney 
Here This Week

TOM MAY

The Brownfield All Star bas
ketball tournament got under way 
at the local gym Tuesday night, 

j The Brow’nfield team defeated 
j Ropes 31 to 23, Sudan beat Plains 
I 33 to 22. Denver City ran over 

Dean Motor Co. of Lubbock 32 to 
15.

The main game between Level- 
land and O’Donnell was forfeited 
to Levelland, though neither team 
appeared.

There was no game Wednes
day night, but the tournament 
continues th^nugh Thursday, Fri-i 
day and Saturday of this week 
here w'ith teams from Sundown, 
Seminole, Tatum, Ifost, Denver 
City and ‘Union.

The tournament is sponsored by

Country Club Annual 
Meeting Feb. 2

Annual membership meeting of 
the Brownfield Country Club will 
be held Monday night, February 
3, from 8 to 10, in the district 
court room.

Secretary Tommy Zorns wishes 
to r«nind the membership of the 
importance of this meeting and 
urges 'ill to be present. Dues will 
be set and two new' directors will 
be elected at this meeting.

The following has been accom
plished since organization of the 
club last year:

1. Club property has been fenc
ed.

2. Nil e hole golf course has 
been laid out and made playable. 
Sand g.eens have been laid.

3. Grass seed and mowers have 
been received. Greens and tees

'are to be seeded in early Spring 
and should be in playable con
dition by middle of year.

4. Jimmie Bow'en, formerly with 
the Lamesa Country Club and 
olhtr clubs in the Fort Worth- 
Dbllas area, has been employed 
as greens keeper and to maintain 
the cluD property.

5. Skeet range has been laid 
out and road built to it. Equip
ment has not been receiv'ed.

6. An extensive clearing and 
grading program has been com
pleted.

7. A w'airr tower has been er
ected and pump installed.

8. Wor'e on sw'imming pool, 
itnnis cou-t and croquet grounds 
w'ill be started in time for them to 
be used before the season is over.

9. The Board of Directors hopes 
to hav’e a club house before the 
end of the summer.

10. Charter for the club has 
been received recently.

Aged Meadow Man 
Succumbs At 88

Jack Wayne is finishing tho, the Rio Theatre, Tuesday night, | 
tenth grade, but is to leave early
next week for Austin. This is a 
fine opportunity for a live wire erans of Foreign Wars.
boy to learn of government inj titles of the films are: “Mem- 
the making, being in constant con- Belle,” “ Battle of New Brit-
tact with legislators, and notables ain,”  “The Fleet That Came To 
over the State, that may bring re-] gjay,.. ,.^1, War In Europe," and 
suls in after years. Education is 

last week. His mother was reared i not limited to school books, 
here, his father taught school I This is the first time Terry 
here, in the early teens of the county was ever favored, ;n any. ® t̂ilt or child. There will be two 
couniy. The family moved from| similar manner. We congratulate showings, beginning at 7:00 p. m., 
Slaton, where they had resided Jack Wayne, as well as Senator' 9:30 p. m. Proceeds going to

May has been active in Masonic t^e Brownfield high school, and 
January 14 under the sponsorship circles for many years, climbing admission of 25c for children and' 
of the Hand Brothers Post, Vet- year to higher positions 50  ̂ for adults will be charged.

within that order, and is widely j^ e  games are attracting large 
known over West Texas. We con -' 
gratulate him on achieving this, 
signal honor.

‘Weekly Digest.”
Admission charge will be 25c,

several years to Alaska in 1935. 
He IS well pleased with Alaska. 
The Bridges visited there a few 
vears back.

WESLEYAN GUILD MEETS 
W’EDNESDAY

Parish.

Two books in the Bible are 
named after women, 37 after men. 

------------ o-------------

the VFW will be used for a wor
thy cause.

-------------o-------------

The American dead of World 
1 War II are interred in 209 differ- 

Tea is believed to have origin-, ent countries overseas.

He is a 33-degree Mason. , 
-------------0-------------

Softball League 
Being Formed

Ralph . Bumpass, of 1212 Ave. 
E. Lubbock, announces the or
ganization of a South Plains Soft 
Ball League, for ensuing year

WOMEN’S SOCIETY OF 
CHRISTIAN SERVICE

The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service met Monday after
noon in the Fellowship Hall of 
the Methodist Church. The meet
ing was opened with the group 
singing. “Are Ye Able, Said the 
Master.”

Mrs. J. H. Carpenter gave the

James A. Miller, aged 88, well 
known farmer, stockman of the 
Meadow community since 1935, 
died at his home there Wednesday 
noon. He had been in failing 
health for sometime.

Funeral serv'ices were conduct
ed at 4 p. m. Thursday by Rev. 
Joe A. Wheeler, pastor at Mea
dow Methodist church, assisted by 
Revs. J. E. Peters of Wilson, G. 
H. Bryant of Lorenzo and R. L. 
Shannon pastor of Meadow Bap
tist church. Interment was in the 
Meadow cemetery under direc
tion of Brownfield Funeral home.

He is survived by his wife, a 
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Burleson, of 
Meadow, and Mrs. R. W. Herz- 
berg, of New York. Six grandchil
dren and five great grandchil
dren.

devotional which was on God’sTheir first meeting to elect offi-

Mrs. Paden Honoree 
At Bridal Shower

CORRECTION

9r

The Wesleyan Guild of the 
Methodist Church met in Fellow-, Newsom,
ship Hall Wednesday evening for 
a business meeting. Mrs. J. L.
Newsom v/as appointed chairman 
of the Spiritual Life committee;
Mrs. P. U. Figley, chairman of the 
Missionary Education committee 
and Miss Mattie Morgan chair
man of the Legislation committee.
Mrs. Dennis Lilly was appointed 
chairman of the committee of 
Christian and Social Relations and 
local church activities and Mrs.
Ken Sadler, chairman of the re
creation and supply work.

Following the business meeting 
a recreational hour was enjoyed 
with Mmes. Joe Hardin and Elmo 
Schaffner in charge of the games.

Refreshments of cake and cof
fee were served by Mmes. R. N.
Huckabee and Lewis Simmonds, 
who were hostesses. Members of ’ 
the Board of Stewards, who were 
also meeting at the church Wed
nesday evening joined the Guild

ated in South Central Asia.

Elmo Schaffner, Joe Hardin, Joe World consumption of wood an- 
Miller, Gayle Reasoner and Miss nually is 50 per cent more than

the quantity grown. j

cers, and outline plans, will be 
held at 8 p. m. at the Hilton Ho
tel in Lubbock, January 28th.

Those Interested are urged to] 
contact him.

•••

In the copy that was sent in 
to the Herald last week of the. members for refreshments, 
wedding of Nellie V. Gray and

love and was taken from the 
scripture, John 15:9. Verses of 
scripture about love were quoted 
by the group.

Those present were Mmes. J. 
H. Carpenter, H. O. Longbrake,' 
R. N. Huckabee, N. T. House, 
Jessie G. Randal, B. L. Thomp
son, W. B. Downing, Tobe Pow
er, Cleve Williams, Glenn Har
ris, A. E. Proctor, Joe Johnson, 
Ed Tharp, Jim Jackson and Lee 
Walker. *

All members of the society are 
urged to attend the meetings each 
Monday at 3 o’clock and an in
vitation is extended to non mem
bers to come as visitors and wor
ship with us.

-------------o-------------

.MRS. REDFORD NAMED * 
HONOREE AT LUNCHEON

Maurice Wright it was written aS| Mesdames J. L. Newsom, H. H. 
“Miss” Nellie V. Gray azxi should! Sefton, Harvey Gage, Dennis Lil- 
hav* been Mrs. Gray. ly. Jeff Farley, Wayland Parker,

INTERNATIONAL SYMBOL OF PEACE . . . Selected by the United Nations bnlletin as the “ Picture of Peace 
Guild members present were peace that is the epitome of the U.N.’s goal. Pownal Center, a pretty village in the southwest corner of

Vermont, is rich In historical associations. It was found ed In 1760 by Thomas Pownal on charter granted by 
King George n. With a population of 150, It sent 11 of Its young men and one young woman to World War 11 
Townal Center has no JaiL

Mrs. Logan Bedford named Mrs. 
Terry Bedford honoree at a lunch
eon and bridge Thursday at noon. 

I f  ollowing the games of bridge, 
' pink and blue gifts were presented 

the honoree.
I Guests were Mmes. W. A. Rob

erson, Sam Teague, Ray Hailey, 
W. O. Schellinger, Clyde Truly,
Kenneth Hill and Ralph Fergu
son.

Mrs. Walter Paden, who before 
her marriage was Miss Dorothy 
Butcher, was named honoree at a 
tea and bridal shower Wednes
day afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock 
in the home of Mrs. Jim Nelstm. 
Assisting Mrs. Nelson as hostess
es were Mmes. Joe Chisholm, 
Walter Tomlinson, Houston Ham
ilton, Ross Black, V. L. Patter
son, and Glen Paden.

Guests were greeted by Mrs. 
Nelson and Mrs. Joe Chisholm 
was in charge of the bride’s 
book. Fifty three guests register
ed

The refreshment table was laid 
with a lace cloth and centered 
with an azalia plant White tapers 
were used to flank the center- 
piece. Mmes. Black and Patter
son presided at the tea service 
and were assisted in serving by 
Mrs. Paden.

The honoree wore a corsage of 
pink carnations and members of 
the houseparty wore white car
nations.

Mrs. Hamilton displayed the 
many lovely gifts.

------------ o------------
Gayle Walters of San Diego, 

came in Wednesday to enter high 
school here. She is staying with 
her grandparents, Mr and Mrs. 
Jim Nelson until her parents get 
here.
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forget a certain congressman 
from the east side distri:t of New 
York, one Marcantonio, who is 
to our notion more of a rabble 
rouser than Bilbo. And to be per
fectly plain, we believe Marc, as 
he in generally called, is more 
loyal to Russia than to the Unit
ed states. No one can accuse Bil
bo of being anything than a true 
loyal American, no matter what 
else his faults.

^  fk ti.

LO O KIN G  
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BY GEORGE S. BENSON
Prtstdoit—MtrdiKf CiUtgt 

Searrg. Jrttusaf

MEMBER 1946
TEXAS

Editor and Postmaster Lstlack' 
of Clarendon Leader advi.ses bald- 
prdv-d men to listen to the blood 
aneV tnunder radio stories, which 
he guarantees to raise hair. While 

) e losing some of our boyhood 
foliage, we refuse to li.«’ en to 
these stories, Mr. Estl. ĉic We’ll 
continue to tune them cut for the 
time being.

It is reported that a San An
tonio man of Mexican e.xtraction
has won the National Liar’s Club,

Representation
All Americans had reason to b« 

jubilant on August 2. Not because 
an unruly monarch had abdicated. 
On that day the 79th Congress ad
journed, and its members would 
soon sweep tlirough the pre-elec
tion countryside — reporting to the 
“ constituency.” Our Congressmen 
packed up to return home on that 
day, and it has been ours to vote 
for them or against them.

Our founding fathers who decried 
the making of laws “ without repre-t 
sentation,” could have compliment
ed our wartime Congress. Serving 
through a most trying period at the 
very beginning of our reconstruc
tion, after courageously displaying 
a people’s will through the most de
bilitating war in our history, the 
79th Congress faced all manner of

'i'

c .'IW' ^4}

> ^ >4

PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

1946 prize tor the best story. The| complicated problems
Alamo City man states that hej 
fought a big fish for 45 minues 
before landing him, but when 
finally conquering, the fish was, 
sweating.

Deliberation
Probably the 79th Congress did not 

please everybody. But at the same 
time, when one surveys the record.

? .'i-■

'f-i*'

peach tree will live forever if 
proper care is taken so that new 
limbs will grow,

Moore goes in for terracing, 
fertilizer and chemicals to combat 
insects and plant disease. Last 
season, as an experiment, he 
planted a valley in lespedeza and 
produced 8,000 bales of hay.

He is fond of fishing and has 
a lake on the 'place and is build
ing a clubhouse and boathouse.

i

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jones re
turned the first of this w’eek from 
visiting in Ropesville and Strat
ford durmg the holidays.

X-RAY—
rOI.ON UNIT—
ELECTRO-THERAPY—

JOINS ‘BIG FOUR’ . . . M. de 
Saint Hardouin, French ambas
sador to the U. S., who recently 
arrived in Washington.

Experiment
Nationalization of industry is the 

big issue in England. The Labor 
government, elected last year on a

KILROY WON STREETCAR . . . Winner of a contest sponsored by 
American Transit association with letter on subject, “ Kilroy Was 
Here,” James Kilroy, Halifax, Mass., his wife and nine children take 
over their prize—a streetcar. The car will be moved from the Boston 
elevated yards to Halifax, where the Kllroys will remodel and use it 
for an addition to their present home. The youngsters claim it will 
make an ideal play room.

Phone 254
McILLROY & McILLROY 
3 blks. north Baptist church

it is apparent that this Congress has nationalization platform, is proceed-

Batipnal Advertising Rep.
American Press Ass’n
ns  W. 39th St New York, N. Y.

Well, we are glad its gone, you 
old rascal. We mean, of course 
the snow' and ice. It has beei 
many years since we “dreamed 
of a white Christmas.”

-------------o------------
THE LOW DOWN FROM
HICKORY GROVE

We have heard not a little com
plaint from working people, es ! 
pecially they w’ere not being of i 
fered enough for their used cars 
and in many cases the dealer 
making as much as 200 per cent 
on them, then charging full price 
for the new car. While this is 
the general talk over the coun
try, we hope it does not apply to 
local automobile dealers. We be j 
I’eve that most of them realize 
that there would be a flareback 
on them in the years to come 
should they take undue advantage 
now. Personally we have always 
found all local dealers trying to 
do the right things at all times, 
and we just hope this condition 
continues. |

Most all of us regret to hurt 
the feelings of friends and ac
quaintances in what we have to 
say or do. This is even more so 
in print, as one cannot always tell

At the starting of a new year 
is a good time to sit down with 
cur chin in hand and try to de- 
''ide what it w'as that happened 
to us last year—and why we are 
j îll unhappy. And if we ponder 
v..eep, it will maybe dawn on us 
that we neglected our AEsop and 
have been a sucker for the other 

—the one who has been nib-
ling filet mignon while we have 
een occupied at the income tax ' bungled by the 79th Congress, in

made some unusual history. Con
gress accepted the United Nations 
charter, thus committing America 
to a much more effective part in 
world leadership. This Congress 
demonstrated that it is not willing to 
allow our foreign policy to ride the 
winds of fortune, that it will be ac
tive though deliberate in helping 
build a peace.

Deliberate. That’s a word our 
Congress properly exemplifies. We 
want our legislators to be studious 
and careful in preparation of laws, 
in this government of the people. 
Only in this way may we have the 
best representation. Remember that 
when you hear the alarum: “ Why 
doesn’t Congress do something?”

No Rubber Stamp
Remember too that political ex

pediency makes deliberation neces
sary, as Congress attempts to work 
out a pattern of harmony with other 
departments. If some things were

place.
Tnis has been the era of makin’ 

■imple problems complicated. And 
• s one example, take labor. La
bor w’as not complicated 20 years ! 
ago when a carpenter ma’de 6 i 
bucks a day and took home an 
S pound roast for Sunday din
ner. Today at 16 bucks, the roast 
IS smaller. Mr. Carpenter is a 
.‘̂ 'mple of a worker to take his 
!iin in his hand and ponder. And 
f he doesn’t get off the dime and

by the cold printed page whether do so soon, his “ little woman” 
the article is in jest, sarcastic, or should build a fire under him.

many instances the bungling may be 
chalked up to other branches of gov
ernment. But this Congress did 
demonstrate that it was no “ rubber 
stamp’’ Congress, and it made par
liamentary history in this respect.

It was a people’s Congress. It 
took definite steps in the direction 
of a balanced budget, for many legis
lators put themselves on record in 
an attempt to preserve the in
tegrity of the nation’s finances. No 
budget legislation was passed, but 
much was done to prepare ground
work for future budget-babnc.nj; 
legislation.

Decadent Bureaucracy.
A few of the spreading tentaclej

just our real feelings in the mat- And when she has finished with bureaucracy were lopped off b;.
ter. An article may appear as in-' ,he “head of the house’ ' person, 
nocent to us as a last year’s birxi ;he can pick up a pencil and dash 
nest, but cut like a knife to some off a pertinent line to her new 
readers we are little aware of , right and shiny congressman. 
When we write the article. Too Tell him to make simple labor

problems simple—and that she is•ften the supposedly injured per 
•on, even though a close friend.

the 79th Congress, and it refused to 
pass other measures that would 
nurture the beast. Congress re
fused to put the National Housing 
Agency on a permanent basis, ar.o 
it turned the control and operation 
of employment services back to the 
states. Major proposals for federaltired of slickers sufferin’, bleed- , •. , . .

pouts instead of contact! ig and in’ and dyin’ for her—as roast* • education died in committees.
talking the matter over as Mends ,et smaller and sm aller- and to ' 
should. But there is another side make it snappy, 
to the matter. If he press or your. Yours with the low down,
speech is censored, as they are in' jO  SERRA
many countries, then we cease to ________ n________
be free people. Let’s try to re-, f 1 T ____L t
menaber that, but in so doing let’s! - -  C a c h e r  I s
not forget that we are not licens- I Recovering Rapidly 
rd to slander' anyone in press or 
speech. Miss Creighton, a local teacher, | 

visited Miss Delia Wall an j 
other teacher, wh'le ihe was in a I 
hospital at Baird and Ft. Worth

ment regulations which have served 
their purposes, the Congress gave 
notice that it intends to keep the 
traditional freedoms making Amer
ica the most desirable place in the 
world in which to live. Congress re
fused to sanction the drafting of la
bor in time of peace. Long live our 
Congress! May it ever be the peo
ple’s representation.

The three way fight for gov 
ernor of Georgia following the  ̂ Miss Wall was seriously injured 
death of Gov.-Elect Eugene V.' in a car-bus collission near Baird 
Talmadge, has resulted in a vie-1 Dec. 27. She is recovering and will 
tory for the Lieutenant-Governof return to her duties here in about 
Elect, M. E. Thompson. Th? next a month, it is reported.

History Out On
“ Fighting 36th”

Tuigh man for governor in the pri 
mary was trying for the seat, as 
was Talmadge’ 5 son. who was on- 
Iv h's dad’s campaign manager

Miss Wall suffered a broken 
arm and othei injuries when the 
car in which she and two other 
sisters we-e riding, was struck

The attorney general of that state from the rear by a passing bus
held that the elected lie'itenant near Baird, KilLng one sister al-
fovemor was the man to hold 
fh ? attice. That was the position 
held by retiiachg governor, Ellis 
Amad.

State Health Officer, Geo. W 
Cox urges all people! who ea 
pork to be sure that the meat is 
weH cooked, otherwise they run 
the chance o f ' developing trich
inosis, a disease that develops in 
the legs of pigs. This is a dan
gerous. and painful' disease, not 
unlike typhoid'fever, and at pres
ent l̂ >ere is no known remedy 
for it, says D hXox.

most instantly and the other died 
two days later. They had spent 
Christmas at their family home in 
De Leon.

Mrs. Gieen is filling Miss Wall’s 
place as mu.sic eacher in West 
Ward school, pending her recov- 
e) y.

-------------o------------
SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

Santa Fe* System carloadingsj 
for week ending January 4, 1947, | 
were 21,574 compared with 20,-' 
595 for same week last year. Cars 
received from connections totaled 
8,510 compared with 7,773 for' 
same week last year. Total cars

' moved were 30,084 compared with ■ 
Editor E. I. Hill in h's Lynn 28,868 for same week last year.: 

County News, Tahoka. urges the handled a total of 33,207 -
US Senate to unseat Bilbo. Editor 
Hill cites just such an instance 
in Texas, with the unseating ofi 
Senator Joseph W. Bailey, whom! 
many Texans almost worshiped, 
as »lo the people of Mississippi, j 
The Man Bilbo. But when Bailey; 
tjecame mixed up with the Waters 
Pearse Oil Co., of subsidiary of j 
the Standard, which had been nm j 
eut of Texas, most Texans, with 
xegrets, agreed to shelve Mr. 
Bailey. But while all the slick 
mags and newspapers of the north

cars in preceding week 
year.

------------ o------------

of this

CHARLES WAYNE BANDY 
ARRIVES FROM ITALY

“The Fighting 36th,” a p ’ctorial 
history of the Texas division in 
combat, dedicated to those fight- 

I ing men o f '  the 36th who gav i 
Their lives for their country, takes 
its place as one of Texas’ great
est history books. Yet this first 
full account of the activities of 
Texas’ own 36th division far sur-, 
passes the usual history book. In 
addition to a spirited narration 
presented in poignant style, it is 
replete with some of the best ac-' 
tion news pictures to come out 
' I  V.̂ orld War II. It chronicles 

in picture and in story the trail 
of glory the Texas division blaz
ed across the continent of Europe. 
The remarkable story was com
piled from combat records, veri
fied by a personal check of the 
combat leaders and published by 
the 36th Division Association. Anj 
additional feature is the roster 
of tne members* of the division.

Fighiing qualities of the 36th 
which are so vividly portrayed in 
this book can best be summed up 
by a statement made by Field 
Marshall Albert Kesselring, the 
ace German defensive specialist 
Seymour Korman, Chicago Tri

Ing to carry out the program as 
rapidly as possible. Some sectors 
of American thought are advocating 
the same measures for our country. 
For this reason it is my belief that 
many readers of this column will 
find interest in the progress of this 
socialistic program in England.

First step was the nationalization 
of the Bank of England, upon which 
the government long has relied for 
more or less of its own financing, 
particularly has it obtained large 
short-term loans for years. The 
bank’s stock belonged to private in
dividuals and had been paying about 
3% interest. The government did 
not evaluate the bank, but simply 
took over all tlie stock, giving to 
all former owners bonds equal to 
the market value of the stock and 
bearing 3 per cent. The invaluable 
hidden assets which invariably ac
crue to such an institution went to 
the government without remunera
tion to the former stockholders.

Danger Present .
The Bank of England also was 

given power to require other banks 
of the country to accept such bank
ing policies as it might decide 
to issue. Some experienced bank
ers fear that the day may come when 
the government, because of exten
sive deficit financing, will advocate 
unsound barking px)Iicies which 
would react badly upon the finan
cial status of the United Kingdom. 
Policies already adopted by the 
bank have led to the discontinuing 
interest formerly paid on deposits 
and savings accounts.

Industries slated for nationaliza
tion by the Labor government are:
(1) Transportation, including rail
roads, transport buses, street-cars, 
canal barges, and coastal shipping.
(2) Utilities, including production 
and distribution of electric power 
and the operation of water systems 
throughout the Kingdom, (3) The 
iron and steel industry, and (4) Civil 
aviation.

Complications in Steel
Perhaps the most complex prob

lems for nationalization are pre
sented by the iron and steel indus
try. This is a highly skilled craft, 
requiring skills and know-how to be 
found only in the present manage
ment of the industry. Many impor
tant but closely related industries in 
manufacturing, from needles to lo
comotives, would be affected.

One government economist told 
me that the government would take 
over production of steel and iron up 
to the point where the metal was al
lowed to cool, regardless of the form 
in which that might be. However, 
another economist stated that this 
policy would draw the line of de
marcation for nationalized industry 
right through the center of some 
plants which were accustomed to 
using a continuous process until 
metals were actually shaped into 
materials for sale.

Some observers in England think 
difficulties will be so great that the 
government finally will give up the 
scheme of nationalizing the iron and 
steel industries. In fact, the gov
ernment has recently indicated the 
scheme would be postponed for at 
least four years. One steel opera
tor ventured that production per 
man-hour would certainly go down 
when and if the government took 
over. One of his reasons was that 
the workers would be at points en
tirely too /ar removed from the 
source of authority. He also af
firmed that in his opinion workers 
did not like the idea of nationaliza
tion.

------------o------------

They Got The Man 
Who Robbed The Bank

his
the

Yeah, Bo. that was some excit- j 
ing times they had in old M id -! 
dleton, Tenn., about two weeks 
ago, when a guy held up the local | 
bank about t ’osing time and got* 
.-everal thousand dollars. But his 
freedom didn’t last long. Those 
Old hill boys with their longtom 
shotguns came alive, and he was t 
socii treed in the attic of the 
school buila’ng. A blast in 
icncv.s ii(,m a shotgun, and 
robber surrendered.

The stock of the bank of Mid
dleton is principally he’ rl by Sla- 1 
ter S'mpson family, and we are. 
glad the robber didn’t get off with 
the loot as they sometines run J 
he risk of cashing our checks | 

!>a:k the.e. • Most of the money] 
•vas recovered and the would be ' 
lOhber with a pint whiskey bot
tle posed as a gun under his coat

a;; the weapon used. He enter
ed the bank about closing time 
purportedly to cash a cashier’s 
check. He was employed by a con
tractor paving a road to the coun
ty seat, Bolivar, from Middleton.

The above just to say that when 
the Old He was a boy, there was 
just one bank in the county, per
haps with some $50,000 on deposit. 
Now there are two in Bolivar, and 
several others over the county, 
and the Milldeton bank has sev
eral hundred thousand on deposit 
In the good old days of our child
hood, men carried their long 
green and silver around in their 
jeans. What a change!

-------------o-------------

G E O . W ..N E IL L
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Specializing in contracts, con
veyances, probate and land 

titles
OFFICE: 1st Floor Neill Tower

Money To Loan

What in the world has happened 
to rhubarb? I just happened to 
remember that I can’t remember 
when I’ve seen any, it’s been so 
long.

.And gooseberries?
Don’t tell me that the poor, 

starving Jugoslavians just must 
have American rhubarb and 
goosebei riesl

On West Texas Farms and 
Ranches Cheap interest. Long 
term loans.

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

A man was making a political 
speech when someone hissed. The 
■speaker said. “There are just three 
things that hiss: a goose, a snake 
and a fool. Come forward and be 
identified.”

Dr. W . A . Roberson
DENTIST

In Nrill Building Next 
To Hospital 

Brownfield, Texas

Randy Moore, foimer big lea
gue baseball star, is at the head 
of a big industry at Omaha, Tex
as—a nursery. He has 500 acres 
in peaches and some of tlie trees 
are over 25 years old. He says a

Burton G. Hackney
Atty-at-Law 

Practice in All Courts 
Suite No. 3 

Brownfield Building

McGOWAN A McGOWAN 
LAWYERS 

W’est Side Square 

Brownfield, Texas

Geo. S. Berry-Sam H. Allred

Berry & Allred
Attorneys at Law 

Phones Conley Building
5142-5401 Lubbock, Texat

CONTR.YCTORS’ NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY’ 
CONSTRUCTION

Dr. H . H . Hughes
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. Phone 261

Sealed proposals for construct-; 
ing 18.938 miles of Gr., Dr. Strs., 
Stabilized Foundation Course & 
Double Asph, Surf. Treat, from U .; 
S. Hwy. 62 to Lynn County Line, 
and from Hockley County Line 
south of Sundown S. E. to Hwy. 
51 on Highway No. FM 211, & 
300 covered by S 478 (1) & S 305 
(2), in Terry County, will be re
ceived at the Highway Depart
ment, Austin, until 9:00 A. M.,i 
Jan. 24, 1947, and then publicly 
opened and read. j

This is a “Public Works”  P ro -, 
ject, as defined in House Bill No.; 
54 of the 43rd Legislature of the 
State of Texas and House Bill No. 
115 of the 44th Legislature of the 
State of Texas, and as such is 
subject to the provisions of said j 
House Bills. No provisions here-j 
in are intended to be in conflict  ̂
with the provisions of said Acts, j 

In accordance with provisions 
of said House Bills, the State 
Highway Commission has ascer-1 
tained the wage rates prevailing 
in the locality in which this work 
is to be done. The Contractor shall 
not pay less than the prevailing 
wages rates shown in the proposal

BROWNFIELD FUNERAL 
HOME

Modern Ambulance Service 
25 Years Service In 
Brovvmfield, Texas 

PHONE 185

Tom  Crawford 
E L E C T R IC

Licensed and Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing — Contract
ing — Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co., Phone 182.

D E S T R O Y E D —
BUT NOT LOST

Homes razed by fire can be re
built with funds provided from 
Fire Insurance. It’s folly to risk 
losing every tiling . . . when low 
premiums can protect . . .

L G . AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

H. B. VIRGIL CRAWFORD 
ATTORNEY 

Civil Practice Only 
Brownfield, Tei

Great Britain is approximately for Group 3 for each craft or type i

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

Just an hour’s drive to Lub
bock and West Texas' largest 
stock of nrkonuments. We buy 
in carlots, for cash, with great 
savings in freight and cash dis
counts. All work set by exper
ienced workmen. Come when
ever convenient; you are al
ways welcx)roe.

SOUTH PLAINS 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

2909 Ave. H Lubbock
Our 30th Year

three times the size of Ireland. 
-------------o

Mickey Walker, after a success
ful boxing career, turned to paint
ing.

------------ o------------

or
this

Sucrose is the most abundant 
of all sugars that occur in plants.

of “Laborer,” “ Workman,’ 
“ Mechanic” employed on 
project.

Legal holiday work shall be 
paid for at the regular governing 
rates.

Plans and specifications avail
able at the office of Carl R. Hart 
Resident Engineer Brownfield,they turned up in so many dif

ferent places. I’ve had to pit my Texas, and Texas Highway De-

T-5 Charles W, Bandy, who has 
been stationed in northern Italy 
for the past twelve months, ar
rived home Sunday. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bandy. He 
will receive his discharge papers 
sometime in February and he and

bune war correspondent, asked best troops against them.”

his wife plan on making their 
*re pouring it on Bilbo, let’s not' home here.

Kesselring, “Tell me. Field Mar
shall, what do you consider the 
finest American division to have 
opposed you?” Without looking 
up and without a moment’s hesi- 
t a t i o n, Kesselring sputtered, 
“Your 3rd and 36th Infantry Di-

The heritage of the 36th Divi
sion dates back to the Alamo 
when the 141st infantry made 
its .-acrifice in the Texas Revolu
tion. Composed of Texas National

partment, Austin. Usual rights re
served. 25c

visions. I’ve been constantly; United States on November 25 
amazed by their audacity, at their j 1940, at Camp Bowie for World 
long flanking tactics and the way War II.

ATTENTION, MOTHERS! If looking for 
• bettor remedy for Children's Chest Colds 
try Dwiiaa's Na-Mo-RiA, the new Gulo- 

Guardsme*’ . the 36th was again j eoI-Comphor treotmeet. Eemember—double 
mobilized into the Army of the *he porehose price refunded I# yoe do nd

find this Modem Chest stub more efllective 
-.aSe ang 40c e*

j Alexunder-Gosdln Drug Co.. Ino*

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
GENERAL SURGERY 

J. T. Krueger, M. D., F.A.C.S. 
J. H. Stiles, M. D., F.A.C.S. 

(Ortho)
H. E. Mast, M.D. (Urology)

EYE, EAR. NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D. 
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.
E. M. Blake, M.D

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M. D. 
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.
J. B. Rountree, M. D.

OBSTRETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. 

(Gynecology)
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

W. H. CJordon, M. D., 
(F.A.CP.)

R. H. McCarthy, M. D. 
GENERAL MEDICINE

G. S. Smith, M. D. (Alergy) 
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D.

X-RAY AND LABORATORY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.

LUBBOCK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY, X-RAY and RADIUM 

School of Nursing fully recognised for credit by
University of Texas I

J- Q- BUSH Jr., Administrator J. H. Felton, Business Mgr.
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The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

I am not too much of a hand 
at braggin’, but you know, I have 
always been more or less alert 
on figures—figures, I mean, like 
in arithmetic. Been that way ever 
since Felix Coggeshall uiped to 
pick me out to go up to the an
nual county exams there at 
Champaign to represent Hickory 
Grove. So today I still sum up 
most of my deductin’ via my slip 
sticks. Have 2 of them—that 
keeps a cool one handy. But 
enough prelininary gas— and 
down to real figures.

My conclusion on union mem
berships is that they would drop 
from around 12 or 14 million to 
less than half, if it was not a 
legal requirement to join up and 
pay dues—and if thuggery was 
rubbed out. And to prove if I am 
wrong or right. Congress can fix 
it so that every American can 
be free to join or not join—and 
Uncle Harry will not veto it this 
time. And then we will know if 
it is 12 or 14 million or only one 
half. With smallpox you get a 
little relief by rubbing on some 
salve, but to cure the scourge the 
doctors get down to fundamen
tals—vaccination.

And getting along to more fig
ures and one case where my 
slide-rule kinda fails me, it is 
what the Supreme Court will do 
with the dinero put up as' bail 
by the miners. At a horse-race we 
would know what would happen. 
You put two bucks on some bob- 
tail nag and he comes in in last 
place, you get no money back.

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA

Susrar Beets Show 
High Yield

LUBBOCK, Dec. 26 — Sugar 
beets recently harvested on the 
Texas Technological College 
farms yielded better than 4372 
pounds of sugar per acre.

Planted last April, the 3 1-2 
acre plot averaged 15.15 tons of 
beets per acre, the highest yield 
since sugar beet experiments 
were begun at Tech in 1938. 
Beet sugar content was only 14.43 
per cent, a slight drop from pre
vious years.

The sugar content, usually al
most 18 per cent, was probably 
lower this year because the crop 
was harvested before fully ma
ture, according to Dr. A. W. 
Young, head of the Tech depart
ment of plant industry.

------------ o-------------
HERE WE GO AGAIN

POSSUM FLATS . . .  "the new year gets a running starti" Ry Graham hunter

M o e s !

SM UCKS.GeoaG E, 
voo N EV ER  SA\OTMAT BEFORE I GOT

G L A D I O L A  
F L O U R !

A Northern soldier was amazed 
to find that New Orleans was a 
scene of exquisite beauty. “ I take 
back anything I have said about 
the South. I admit now that I’ve 
been all wrong. Why it’s simply 
beautiful down here,” he told the 
girl in his arms.

She smiled as only southern 
girls can, and replied: “Why sure 
it is, silly. Y’all didn’t think God 
was a Yankee now, did you?” 

------------ o------------
VERBS

Many a married couple is like 
a team of horses—separated by 
a tongue.

WURRV UP, 
PAW! START TWE 

NEW WEAR RlGvrr BV 
PASSIN G  TWOS6 

BISCUITS ANPTRAT 
TURKEV POW.'t 

TNIS WAV!

NEVER MINO 
TH' TURKEV! JUST 
LEMME GET MV 
WANPS ON TROSE 

G LA P iO LA  
B IS C U IT S ?

1? ViLAI7iyLA
FLVI/R

»*WT MIUNM eOMrAMT 
S N I I M A H .  T I I A t

3L

ADVISES A NEW YEAR 
HEALTH CHECKUP

Electric lighting in a poultry 
house can keep the laying flock 
on a 14-hour working day, there
by avoiding the winter laying 
slump.

An irate citizen living close to 
a railroad yard wrote the railroad 
company the following complaint: 

“Gentlemen: Why is it that your 
switch engine has to ding and 
dong and fizz and spit and bang 
and hiss and pant and grate and | 
grind and pug and bump and 
chug and hoot and toot and whis
tle and wheeze and jar and jerk 
and howl and snarl and puff and 
groan and thump and boom and 
smash and jolt and screech and 
snort and slam and throb and 
roar and rattle and yell and smoke 
and smell and shriek like hell all
night long?”

A T T E N T I O N  F A R M E R S
Do you have your planting seed for 1947? If not, arrange

ments should be made for them at your earliest convenience. 
They are scarce and will probably advance in price later in 
the year.

If you are carrying over seed it will be to your advantage 
to have a germination test made on them and if you are buy
ing, require test. Know what you plant.

If you have seed you want tested bring a pound sample to 
R. N. McClain, Brownfield State Bank and he will have the 
test run for you free of charge.

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK
Over 40 Years ol Continuous Service

Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, stated today that he be
lieved it would be a worthwhile 
idea for every Texan to take a 
health inventory at the beginning 
of the New Year.

“ At the beginning of a New 
Year, we should give somewhat 
thought to the mistakes we have 
made during the past year, and a 
great deal of thought to planning 
some way of improving our health 
conditions during 1947,” Dr. Cox 
said.

“The American people are very 
fortunate. We have ecientifib 
knowledge of communicable dis
eases; we have already made im
portant conquests in the warfare 
against infectious diseases. We 
have material wealth to make 
knowledge work; we have cap
able leaders in the sciences of life 
processes who see great oppor
tunities for public good health 
measures that unite effectively 
the resources of medicine, edu
cation, finance, and government,” 
Dr. Cox asserted.

“Every Texan should make a 
New Year’s resolution to practice 
better personal, home and com
munity sanitation, with a view to 
elevating the health level in every 
community, and in so doing cre- 
throughout the State ,.:;E78T9 
ate better health conditions thro
ughout the Stae.”

The State Health Department, 
according to Dr. Cox is confi
dent that with national health 
being stressed as one of our na
tions most important problems, 
1947 will see great strides made in 
the upbuilding of public health 
on a national scale.

G I Questions 
And Answers

Q—Do I lose the subsistence al 
lowance that has not been paid 
me because of my failure to re
port my earnings promptly?

A—No. You do not lose any of ; 
the allowance due to you. If your 
•report shows that you are entit
led to subsistence allowance, you 
will receive everything due you 
since the date of suspension.

Q—I am a foreign-born citizen.

a veteran of World War II and 
would like to know if I will con
tinue to receive my disability 
compensation if 1 visit the land 
of my bifth?

A—Yes; but you may have to 
report in due course for a physi
cal examination • to deteimine 
whether it should be continued.

Q— Will Veterans Administra
tion provide me with quinine or 
atabrine tablets because of my 
service in malaria infested coun
tries, even though I have never 
made application for compensa
tion?

A—Yes. For the time being, if

you will present your discharge 
at a Veterans Administration of
fice and it indicates that you saw 
service in a malaria infested 
country, VA will provide you with 
quinine or atabrine tablets. How
ever, it would be well to estab
lish your rights a.s of record, 

i Q— While I wa.s in a Veterans
.Administration hospital, my cloth
ing was damaged .so that I could 
use it no longer. Is there any way 
that I can collect for the damage 

I done?
A—You should make applica- 

I lion to the manager of the hos
pital who will appoint a quali

fied dis.nterested employee to in
quire into the matter informally 
and make recommendations. The 
manager is authorized to dispose 
of the matter locally or to make 
formal investigation when the 
size or circumstances of the loss 
warrant such action.

The manufacture of paper in 
Canada was a relatively unimpor- , 
Int industry 20 years ago.

-o-
More than a million scooters 

built in a year is the productj|oQ 
rerord claimed by a Chicago com
pany.

-o-

Santa Fe Reports 
On Texas Crops

NELSON CLINIC
ti*  SOTTTH THIRD ST.
P H O N E  322-R

DR. L  0 . NELSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

General Practice of Medicine 
And Glasses Fitted

LUMBER 
BATH TUBS 
MANTLES
BUILDING MATERIALS

TERRY COIOTY LBR. CO.
Lubbock Highway Phone 182

C. L. Aven, Jr., Mgr. 
Martin Line, Asst. Mgr.

Heavy rains have delayed crop 
harvest and land preparations for 
spring planting in Texas. Har- 
v’est largely is completed, how
ever, and the moisture has been 
of great benefit to small grains 
and pasture.

The cotton crop, which finally 
fell below that of 1945, has been 
gathered with the exception of 
a few scattered fields. The state 
had a good com crop, all com
pletely harvested. Little rice re
mains in the field.

The peanut crop compared fa
vorably with that of 1945, but 
harvest was hampered by heavy 
rains and much of the hay crop 
was lost. Late rains added nearly 
17,000,000 bushels to the grain 
sorghum crop after November 1.

Wheat in the northwestern part 
of the state has gone into the 
winter in excellent condition, and 
subsoil moisture is exceptionally 
good for this time of year. Wheat 
pasture is abundant, supporting 
great numbers of cattle and 
sheep.

Onion planting has started in 
North Texas, and despite delays 
due to excessive moisture, indi
cations are that a large acreage 
will be devoted to this crop, es
pecially in the Wylie-Farmers- 
ville area. Land is well prepared 
and heavy operations are sched
uled for early in January.

Harvesting of the most produc
tive sugar beet crop on record 
has just been completed in North
west Texas. Black-eye peas was 
another very successful crop in 

I that area, and a much greater 
I acreage is expected this year, 
j Livestock throughout the state 
is doing well as moisture has pro- 

j vided good natural pasture for 
j .grazing, and temporary pastuie 
is excellent.

—---------- o------------
Among birds the mating sea

son may cause changes in eye 
color.

-o-
It is estimated that the physi

cal output of the cotton goods 
industry doubled from 1900 to 
1937.

"could •«» be 'be of

RANGE

v' .>

‘ •7■i

there’s magic galore
in this high level ^w/ng-o^  ̂broiler

Broiling^ roasting, barbecuing— they're all easy with Magic Chef's 
wonder-working "Swing-Out" Broiler. It's high level— no stooping. It 
swings out— no smoking. It's convenient and easy to clean— no fuss 
Or muss. And it does steaks, chops and roasts to a mouth-watering 
turn. It has a built-in plate and food warmer, too, so whole meals 
can be served piping hot.
"Magic" is the right word for the way this Magic Chef takes the 
work and worry out of all kinds of cooking. Its top burners— guar  ̂
anieed for life— light automatically and give you any heat you want, 
instantly. Its famous Magic Chef Oven, with Red Wheel Heat Regu-̂  
lator, produces fluffy cakes and luscious pies with unbelievable ease. 
Don't make up your mind about any range until vou see the new 
Magic Chef and its 48 cooking advantages.

S e e  it Today at

B. Knight Hardware
More. Women Cook bn Magic Ghef'.TKan on Any Other Range
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Babson Points Out 
Best Permanent Jobs

BABSON PARK, Fla. Jan 3— ' 
Many letters have come to me | 
from young men and women all 
over the country asking where. 
the best job opportunit’es will be 
found in the next few years. i

Nothing More Parmanent 
Than Change

Several hundred years B. C. the 
Greek Philosopher, Heraclitus, 
said, “There is nothing more per
manent than change.” His philo
sophy still holds good—especially 
in the world of work. Planning 
a wise vocational choice is, in 
some ways, like duck hunting. If 
you shoot where the bird is at 
any given moment, you may waste 
your ammuition. Job opportunities 
are always in more or less of a 
flux due to such factors as (1) 

\wars, (2) boom periods, (3) de-
pressions, (4) new inventions, (5)

changes in peoples wants and de
sires.

Probably the best way to pre
dict the job opportunities of to
morrow is by looking at the 
trends of yesterday. For exam
ple, according to the U. S. Bu
reau of Census, 33 out of every 
100 gainfully employed in 1910 
were in agricultural pursuits. To
day only 18 out of 100 are so em
ployed. This casualty, f .i the 
most part, has been due to techno
logical development. Th-rty years 
from now small farms will be 
used only for inflation hedges of 
sustenance purooses. F'ood i.s d**s- 
tined to be grown orf great 'arms 
as surely as shoes are made i.i 
great factoiies.

Profes-sicns or Manufacturing?/
Another illustration: profession

al workers such as lawyers, en
gineers, teachers and dentists in
creased from 4 per 100 in 1910 to 
8 per hundred today. While op
portunities for professional work
ers will continue to expand, 't is 
the belief of experts that there 
will not be enough jobs for all 
of the young people who wish to 
enter these fields. My advicj is, 
therefore, that, unless you have 
a vital interest in and an unusual 
aptitude for one of the profes
sions, you had better cc.nsider 
other vocations where the’̂ e w ll 
be greater opportunities.

Since 1920 manufacturing and 
mechanical industries have em
ployed more workers than an> 
other vocational groups. A fignre 
of over 30 out of every 100 has 
been reached. I visualise th it 
during the next thirty years 7̂ - 
merica, and even Eastern Europ<; 
and Asia, are headed for a trial 
of a nearly completely mechnir.ed 
civiliztion. Since then, the essen
tials of life will be taken care of 
by machine, the greatest voca

tional opportunities may be mach
ine builders, machine repa'rerr, 
machine tenders and technolog st.s. 
Good Opportunities in Tran .por- 
tation, Distribution Trade Vo

cations.
These must complement the 

manufacturing and mecharicril 
industries. People need m an u fac
tured goods. They have gone long 
without them. Someone musi 
transport these goods from Ine 
factory, and someone must dis
tribute them to the consume". The 
number of workers involved in 
such pursuits has more than 
doubled since 1870 and will no 
doubt, continue to increase in ti t 
years ahead.

For young women the clerical 
field will probably continue to 
offer the best opportunities. The 
number of clerical workers more 
than d<)ubled from 1910-1945. 
These jobs will continue strong 
in order to keep up with the 
needs of business and industrial, 
transportation and distributive 
activities. But as wages increase, 
young v’omen must do more and 
better work. “Any girl” cannot 
get jobs much longer,
Babson’s Advice to Job Hunters

It is impossible to have a great 
war without “paying the piper.” 
Sooner or later we are bound to 
witness a business depression. 
Therefore, whether you be labor
er, operator, craftsman, salesman, 
administrator, or what, look for 
work with (a) a company whose 
earnings fluctuate a minimum be
tween good times and bad times. 
A toilet tissue manufacturer 
would qualify, while a steel com
pany would not. Or (b) work for 
a company which furnishes a ne
cessity and whose business holds 
up during a dep^s.sion. A fire in-

Tucker Recording
“ Set World On Fire”

‘ Tommy Tucker who brings his 
! famous orchestra to Brownfield 
! on January 15, for some top 
I notch entertainment, is known to 
! fans the country over as the man

Mahon Named Head 
O f Texas Group

Chicken Pox Season _ 
Here, Reports SPH U

; who “ Set The World On Fire,” 
' succeeded in doing exactly that—
despite his musical pleas to the 
contrary.

Tucker’s recording of the hit 
tune “ I Don’t Want To Set The 
World On Fire” suceeded in sell
ing more than 600,000 copies in 
the period of a few months and 

.many more are being sold.
Tucker was not the first, nor 

the only one to record this popular 
song—but it was he who popular
ized it so thoroughly, and it will 
always be identified with him.

It all came about in this fash
ion. During an engagement at the 
Barkley-Carteret Hotel in Asbury 
Park in N. J., Tommy drove into 
Philadelphia and visited a night 
club called Lew’s Tavern—a mu
sical haunt. There he heard Bon 
Bon (a negro entertainer formerly 
featured with Jan Savitt’s band) 
sing a number with a particular
ly haunting melody. Inquiry re
vealed that it had been published 
some time before and that the 
Harlan Leonard band had record
ed it a year previously.

Tommy obtained an orchestra, 
began playing it, and put it on 
wax at his veiy next Columbia 
recording session. It proved a mu
sical bombshell, and it increased 
the already extensive popularity 
of the Tommy Tucker orchestra 
one hundred fold.

-------------o------------

Rep G?orge Mahon of Colorado ] 
City, Congressman from this dis- 
trii t, is chairman of the Texas 
delegation in Congress for the 
next two-year period.

Texa.s Democrats met last Wed- 
ne.sday and elecied Mahon as del
egation chaii man. to take over | 
Jan. 3. One of the most active 
state delegations in the Congress, 
the Texas group holds regular' 
meetings. Rep. Bob Poage of Wa
co was named vice chairman and 
Rep.-elect Wingate Lucas of Ft. 
Worth secretary-treasurer.

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown en-

Chickenpox season is here, 
numerous cases have been re
ported to the South Plains Health 
Unit the last two weeks. Chicken- 
pox is one of the most readily 
communicable diseases.

The electric toaster should nev
er be turned upside down and 
shaken to remove crumbs that 
have collected inside. A soft brush 
can be used to remove the crumbs. 4

U.sually too little emphasis is 
placed upon the care of cases with 
chickenpox because it is regarded 
as a trivial di.sease. The danger 
of severe complications from sec- j 
ondaiy infection of the rash is 
sufficiently great to warrant ' 
careful instructions concerning

the care of such cases from your 
family physician.

The exposure to the disease ap
pears within 14 to 21 days. The 
child is to be excluded from 
school 14 to 21 days (sooner or 
longer), which varies with the 
individual as to the disappearance 
of all skin lesions.

It is im}x>rtant that a health 
certificate be furnished by your 
physician on the return of the
chdd to school.

tertained a group of their friends 
Tuesday of last week. Games fur
nished diversion throughout the 
evening. Refreshments were serv’- 
ed to Messrs, and Mesdames A. 
T. Stafford, Clyde Miller, Joe 
Broun and Lt. and Mrs. Joe H. 
Hornak.

Lt. Hornak, who has been sta
tioned in Germany, came in dur
ing the holidays. He and his wi ’ .* 
the former Perry Jo Stafford, left 
Wednesday for a trijpi-to Cal f- 
ornia. After he receives his dis
charge papers, the couple will 
make their home in Carlsbad. 

-------------o-------------

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLETT CO.
-FOR-

L U M B E R

siuance company would qualify, 
while a hotel would not. Or (c) 
wo;k for a growing industry such 
as chemical companies. Or (d) 
work for a concern that can 
quickly mark up prices in case of 
inilation. Chain stores would 
qualify; railroads would not. 

------------ o------------

CONTINl’ED SHORTAGE 
OF NEWSPRINT SEEN

Creases and matting in heaxy 
blankets and rugs after laundering 
can be prevented by hanging them 
to drip dry rather than attempting 
to ring them out.

and building materials of all kinds.
PHONE 81 Brovimfleld, TexM

Asia APnor for thousands of 
years has been fainou- for its 
Oiiental rugs. The Greek play. 
“ Fiogs,” written by Aristophanes 
in 400 B. C., tells about a charac
ter lolling with a dancing girl on 
luxurious rugs made in the anci- 
•nt citv of Miletus.

Whether Your New Home Be

WASHINGTON, Jan 6. — The 
tight supply in the newsprint 
field can be expected to continue 
into the second quarter of 1947 
■md peihap.s longer, accoruing to 
a report by the Commerce de
partment. “No sub; tantial increase 
in newsprint supply during the 
fii>t half of the year is in piOs- 
per-t.”

Mil.s in the United St.ites. Can
ada and Newfoundland a e run
ning at cajiacity and imp..! ts from 
other couMriej will be only a 
drio'ole the department’s experts 
P’ edii ted.

------------ o-------------

The widespread belief that put
ting salt in wash water prevents 
bright colored cloth from fading 
is untrue, since the use of salt ac
tually tends to harden the water. 
The best precaution against run
ning colors is to reouce the water 
temperature and dry the articles 
quickly.

SWART OPIOffETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadway

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

BE SURE AND BUY

P H IL L IP S "6 6 ”  B U T A N E

THE PLAINS UQUIHED GAS CO.
Office On West Main

R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. PURTELL, Utrr

Mrs. Kenneth McCouriy of Ok- 
1 homa 1 ity and son Ted, of Nor
man, Ok la., were here lasV week 
visiting in the home of M s. AIc- 
Courry’s uncle and aunt, Mi and 
Mrs. John King.

------------ o-------------

Modern T r a d i t i o n a l

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Holmes were 
in El Paso New Years Day to at
tend the football game in the Sun 
Bowl.

-o-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kelley, .if 

Los Angeles, Calif, were here last 
week visiting in the home f Mr. 
and Mrs. f'edford Smith.

Dr. and Mrs. John Tum e:. of 
San Benito, Texas, were here 
over the weekend attending tc 
business. Dr. Turner is now di
rector of Public Health in San 
Benito.

TRY A HERALD WANT AD

Home Town News

You'll Want V a t u f a t
Which is Bothl

4 ■

The lady of the house will want it to operate the major 
appliances in that dream all-gas kitchen of hers. The 
man of the house will want it to operate that central 
forced-air furnace or floor furnaces. Everyone in the 
family will want it to operate that big automatic water 
heater to supply an abundance of steaming water for 
a hundred daily uses. You’d better figure Natural 

O'ls right into your Plans!

Wesf Texas Gas Company

“Tomorrow’s the day to take 

the car to the PORTWCX)D 

MOTOR COMPANY" for a 

check-up. I’m going to have 

It washed and lubricated.”

PGRTW OOD MOTOR
C O . ,  U d .

PHONE 3 0 6 - ' -4th <S HILL 
• BROW NFIELO. TEXAS

M U SIC C O R P O R A T IO N  OF A M E R IC A

PRESENTS
T O aM M Y  tucker Time

Tommy
Tucker

A N D  HIS

ORCHESTRA
F E A T U R IN G

Don Brown
ROMANTIC BARITONE

Kerwin Somerville
NOVttTY SINGER

BUD KIMKER
A GUY AND HIS DRUMS

BILLY DEE
SAXOPHONE

A N D

THE TWO TIMERS
QUARTET

SP O N SO R ED  B Y  H O W A R D -H E N S O N  P O S T

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
January 15th

9 TIL 1
Adm. $5.00 PER COUPLE, Plus Tax 

$3.50 STAG, Pius Tax
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Mrs. G. W, Graves received 
word Tuesday that her brother-’I
in-law, Mr. Jim Deeds, oi Deia-j 
ware, Ark. passed away Monday. |

-------------o------------  I
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cobb, of 

Lubbock were intown Tuesday at
tending to business.

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Henson, of 

Tokio were in town Monday 
shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hall, of Mea
dow shopp>ed in town Monday.

---------- o---------—
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Coleman 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. 
Helms in Lubbock Sunday.

--------- —o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland and 

children and' Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son Copeland and Betty Grace 
spent the weekend in Elida, N. 
M. visiting Mrs. A. L. French.

Moisture 4 Inches 
Short In 1945

1

Wt don ‘t m ag n ify  
your  troubles-

WE FIND 
THEM AND 
FIX t h e m /

. . .  and we put your car in perfect shape for 
winter driving! Our mechanics will go over 
your car with an eagle eye and you may be 
sure that your auto will get service ^plus’ 
when anyone of our experts check it! Drive 

it in today!

Craig Motor 
Company

With a normal or average rain- 
faill of some 18.50 inches per 
annum given over a ten year per
iod to Terry county, we lacked 
some four inches getting the nor
mal last year. But it was way 
ahead of the some eight inches 
that came in 1945.

But here is the catch; We start
ed a 1945 crop with fair winter 
season, but pretty poor support 
from the W’eatherman with mois
ture during the year, but it came 
at such time that most of the 
countj' got enough for a nice grain 
grain crop, and some cot;on in 
places. But with a dry winter 
1945-46, and little moisture the 
first of the year, little cotton was 
made anywhere, and in some 
areas, notably Harmony and Pool, 
there was not sufficient mois
ture to get crops up.

As it was we only had 4.14 the 
first six months of 1946, but 10.46 
the last half. Had that been re
versed, we might have made a 
normal crop of both cotton and 
feed. February holds first place 
as a low, being .03

August was the banner wet 
month— b̂ut just barely, as its 5.12 
inches came in the last few days 
of the month. Here is how it all 
happened according to the US 
Weather Bureau rain gauge kept 
by the Herald:

January __________ _ ___ 1.31
February ________    ,03
March __________________   .30
April ----------------------------------  .42
May ----------------------------------  .29
June--------------------------   1.79 j
July ____________   .26 I
August ---------------------------   5.12
September _______    .88
October _______________   2.80
November ________     .38
December ________ ____ 1__  1.02

A BETTER WAY TO DO IT

We have been unable to regard 
with complacency the USD.\ cre
dit lines which have been prom
inent in reports of marxeis in 
w'hich farmers are interested in 
this area during the past six 
months or so.

USDA, a federal agency with 
$6,700 men as thick as flies, has 
been trying to .10m in on a lot 
of things and is d through yet. 
It may get the job done.

A good many farmer people, on 
whom we depend for a living, 
are working on some kind of a 
plan that will keep the food and 
feed commodity prcxJucing prob
lem in the view of lawmakers and 
w’e do not fall out with this idea. 
The morning will come, not so far 
away, w’hen the things we raise 
will come into competition on 
world markets with cheap labor 
from India and China and unlê ŝ 
there is some conside: ation to 
this fact, in managing the Am
erican plan, the result w'ill be to 
break about half of the farming 
population. And the saying that 
the farmers had about as soon 
have a Washington man tell them 
what to do as to have the bankers 
do it, has now become trite. 
Which plays into the hands of 
.he USDA bureau for the per
petuation of tax-paid jobs.

However, we think that thei« 
must be a better way than to turn 
the markets and marketing over to 
a federal bureau. We just know 
the'e must be. Which is why we 
are noi so happy over the fact 
that USDA is trying to “control” 
market reports, S[peed the day
when USDA will be the ser
vant of the farmer, not his mas- 
ttr.— Floj'dada Hesperian.

Total __ 14.60

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griggs and 
children spent last week in Mona
hans visiting Mr. Grigg’s mother. 
Mrs. C. E Griggs.

------------ o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Figle.v’ and 
! children spent last week in Okla- 
' homa City.

-o-

Excavations at the site of the 
ancient city of Sargon II, king of 
.Ass.vria, 722-705 B. C., show ■w'all 
scultpures with elaborately de
signed Oriental rugs.

-o-

TRY a  HER.^LD WANT AD

Looks Like Old Times 
Says Stanford

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stanford, 
ranchers of southw’estern Y<)akum, 
were here Sunday on business, 
which was to be transacted Mon
day. E. P. and family are old 
timers of this section, and have 
gone through with a lot of the 
good and bad as the freak of the 
Weatheiman so dictates.

He asked us how we liked the 
kind of weather in vogue the past 
week or so. Not so good, we an
nounced as it is hard for us to 
navigate the .streets even with our 
Mexican walking .-̂ tick. Looks like 
old times, E. P. announced.

But he added. I’ve got to w’here 
I’d rather see just plain old rain 
instead of this ice and snows. 

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Little and 

son Billy Gene, of Wellman, spent 
the Christmas holidays in Calif
ornia visiting their son and broih- 
er, Billy Jack Little, and otl.er 
relatives in El Centro and San 
Diego. They also visited relaHvis 
in New Mexico while on t.ieir 
trip,

-------------o------------
Gene Autry’s Rodeo, starring 

top-notch performers like the ex
pert horseman show-n here do'ng 
the “ Roman Jump” will be seen 
at the Houston Fat Stock Show 
and Rodeo, January 29 through 
Febiuaiy 9.

------------ o------------
Cpl. and Mrs. L. H, Brittain, 

of El Paso returned home Tues
day after two weeks visit here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. Brown, of Rt. 3. Cpl. Brown 
will soon undergo surgery on his 
leg in the veterans hospital in El 
Paso. His left leg w'as injured by 
machine gun fire W’hile serving 
overseas in the European theatre 
of war. Both the Brittians and 
Browns spent last w’eek in Chil
dress visiting Cpl. Britlian’s par
ents.

A letter came in this W'eek from ' 
our old frknd P. B. Brothers of 
Glendale, Calif. Pat says the 
"gooses” are hanging high in 
“Cally,” but he st ll likes to hear; 
how’ things are in Teriy—hence 
the 3 bucks enclosed.

--------------o--------------

Ml. and Mrs. Rusty Jenkins, of 
Tyler announce the birth of a son 
Dec 19. The baby weighed 7 lbs. 
and 12 02s. ai birth and is namea 
George Mancel.

— Try A Herald Want A d --

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Brownfield 
of Deming, N. M. were house- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Bl own field the first of the week. 

-------------o------------ -

Mrs. Maymie Rush, of Lubbock, 
was here early this w'eek attend
ing to probate matters of her late 
father, John S. Powell.

-------------o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Truly and 
daughter, Patricia visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Powell in Plains Sun
day.

et
WHAT ABOUT YOUR SON*

For hundreds of nights and 
thousands of anxious hours you worried 

about his safety . . .  prayed for his return 
. . . asked only that ha come back, to 

you whole.
Now he is bacL Mature as he is, this boy 

who has seen everything, this lad who 
came back a man, ha still needs good, 

motherly guidance and advica.
W e can*t replace your wisdom . . .  but we 

can give him the comradeship and assist
ance he needs in getting used to today's 

world. W e've done it since 1899.

SUGGEST THAT HE JO IN  THE

----- VF-W----
SINCE IN99 . . . COMNAOES IN NEACf

Hand Bros. Post No. 6792
Brownfield, Texas

YTTERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

Meets the 2nd Tuesday of 

Each Month 

American Legion Hall

V E T E R A N S  O F  F O R E I G N  W A R S  O F  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S

AUCTION 
SALE

As I am leaving the country I will hold a clean up Auction Sale at 
my place.

SATURDAY JANUARY Ism  1947
Located 1 mile north of Brownfield on the old Levelland High
way. This location being 1-4 miles northwest of the Oil Mill.
SALE ST A R T S P R O M P T L Y  A T  1:00 P. M. TER M S, CASH

FARM MACHINERY
1-Oliver tractor with dual 

wheels & equipment in good 
shape.

1- 3 row knifing attachment.
1 -5 row stalk cutter
2- 2 row steel go devils
1-2 row planter attacliment for 

A C Tractor
1- McCormick Deering 1-row 

binder
2- Good Stock Trailers
1-2 row knife sled
1-1 row knife sled

LIVESTOCK
Several head of good milk cows
some just fresh.

MISCELLANEOUS
1 -electric fence charger with 1 

miles of smooth wire.
1-gasoline engine with pump- 

jack
1-galvanized stock t2Uik 8 ft.
1-windmill with 30 ft. steel tower 
86 ft. o( 2 in. galvanized pipe 
Several spools of used barbed 
wire. Several hundred post. Used 
sheet iron. Good used lumber.
1-stack of moving blocks and 

other moving equipment.
1- table top kerosene cook stove
2- battery radios
1-6 volt wind charger with new 

battery 
1 -divan
1 ots of hand tools, 
l-p^ood crarden plow

OUR SEMI ANNUAL D O LU R

L  H. WOOD AND OTHERS, OWNERS
Anyone wishing to add items to this sale may do so at regular com
mission.

Kenneth Bozeman, Auctioneer _ Cowan, clerk

STARTS FRIDAY JANUARY 10 TH
BUY ONE DRESS AT REG 
ANOTHER ONE FOR ONE
$17.98, two f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 1 8 9 8
$16.98, two for __ .$ 1 7 9 8
$14.98, two for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S I 598
$13.98, two for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 1 4 9 8
$9.98, tw’o f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ilfi98
$8.98, two f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SQ98

ULAR PRICE AND GET 
ADDITIONAL DOLLAR

$7.98, two f e r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $898
$6.98, two f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $798
55.98, two f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $098
S4 98, two f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S598
^3.98, two f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $498
^2.98. (wo for .

PRICES SLASHED ON AL
SUITS AN

$14.93 suits and coats going at $700
$19.98 going a t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 1 0 0 0
$22.98 going a t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 1 2 0 0
$24.98 going a t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 1 4 0 0

L FAU. AND wiFTT'--'>
D COATS
S29.95 siiils and coals goiiig at $ 1  gCO
$32.98 going a t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 1 8 9 0
$39.95 going a t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 22 59
$49.95 going a t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 2 9 9 5

CHILDREN’S DRESSES TO GO AT FAR BELOW COST
ONE LOT DRESSES, VALUE TO $2.98 fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  9 8 c
ONE LOT DRESSES, VALUE TO $3.98 fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $198
ONE LOT DRESSES, VALDE TO S5 98 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

E X T R A  SPECIAL
•Extra fine Cavalry Twill and Western 

Slack Suits
.‘̂ 14.98 v'^lnc $8.98

E X T R A  SP E C IA L  

Ladies Fine W oo! Skirts 

S.=;.')8 $2.98

A L L  C H ILD R E N S C O A TS A T  G R E A T  R E D U C TIO N S

BROWNFIELD BARGAIN CENTER he
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LA D IE S F U L L  FA SH IO N E D

PURE SILK HOSE COBB f

51 GAU G E  

1.88V

CHILDRENS ANKLETS
4 PAIR 51.00

Prices Cut
DISH CLOTHS

Half On h 
and WINTEF

Unbleached woven dishcloths. 

W H IL E  T H E Y  L A ST

5c EACH Sale Starts Friday, Jan
LADIES

NOVELTY
V A L U E S  T O  

$7.95

/■ A

All Fall and Winter Ready-To-
Wear At 1-2 Price
DRESSES, RAYON. CREPES & PART WOOL

LADIES SUEDE KID
5.95 V A L U E S

LEATHER GLOVES
PRICE

/

! M. I

NOW * i

NOW
PRICE

HOUSESHOES
Entire Stock

Final Clearance

All Sizes And Colors. Final Clearance!

2 P r ice
LADIES COATS AND SUITS

Beautiful 100 per cent Virgin Wool 
Values to $39.95

Price
#  No Exchanges

NOW

PRICE

COSTUME
JEWELRY

'/z PRICE plus tax

L A DI E S  
B A G S  

'/2 PRICE
plus tax

'/2 PRICE PRICE a  No Refunds A L L

Drapery Materials
AND READY MADE DRAPES

Beautiful Floral Patterns 

Fast Colors

ALL WOOL AND PART 
WOOL FABRICS

Values to $4.98 per yard

COMFORTERS
Beautifully designed 

Chintz Comforters.

On Sale At 0 PRICE

4 J

i

/

Price  I Price
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BOYS OVERALLS
SIZES 12 to 15

9

atlonally Ktiowi% FALL 
Merchandise

M E N S C U SH IO N  F O O T

S O X
R E G U L A R  45c V A L U E

NOW 29c

^ r y  lo th  DOORS OPEN 9 sum.
MENS ARMY SWEATSHIRT

B Y  M U N S IN G W E A R

NOW 49c

R A G
R U G S

T O W E L S
$3.50 CAKNON 

GAILY COLORED lOV/ELS

$1.98 EACH

CHENILLE SPREADS
E N T IR E  STOCK T O  GO

Values at 14.95 to 16.95

ON SALE AT $9.88

F I N A L

COVERALLS
O D, Khaki, Express, 

Stripes and White

SALE PRICE

$ 3 * 9 8

MENS
ALL WOOL 

M A C K I N A W S
Sizes 36 to 46 

GOING AT -

Price

MENS WORK CLOTHES
MATCHED SUITS

SHIRTS
8 point 2 Army cloth.

Vat Dyed, Sanforized

Shrunk. Sizes 14^2 to 

17

$1.98

BOYS
SUITS

MENS
LEATHER COATS

V A L U E S  T O  

$30.00

Y O U R  CH OICE  

FOR

Price

Other Work
CLOTHES

6 oz. Army Cloth 

Shirt sizes 14^2 to 

17.

$2.48 each

WORK PANTS
Hawk Brand cord

ed yarn, sanforized 

shrunk, vat dyed.

$2.48 Paif

PANTS TO MATCH
Heav'y 8 point 2 Army 

Twill, Dark Tan. Both 

valued at 6.69, on sale

$1.98 ALL WOOL AND PART 
WOOL

T A IL O R E D  JUST L IK E  
DADS!

Sizes 10 to 20

crE-:iALF

COWBOY
BOOTS
9.95 - 12.95 
V A L U E S

B L A N K E T S
A L L  W O O L , SA TIN  B O U N D  

A L L  COLORS

Cannons, Pepperells, Silver Fox 

And other famous brands.

BOYS CLOTHING
0  PANTS 
0  JACKETS 

SWEATERS 
0  LEATHER JACKETS 
0 MACKINAWS, ALL WOOL

O T H E R S  

Part W ool Price
«  NO REFUNDS 
e  NO EXCHANGES
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Ropes Community 
Man Recalls

\

Swine Influenza May 
Strike Spring Pigs

E. L. Harris of Rt. 1, Ropes 
but whose land lays in Terry 
county, was in last Saturday to 
get on our growing list of readers 
We remarked that when a boy, 
nothing tickled us more than a' 
good sized snow, so that we could 
get out and track rabbits. And 
often with the more mature mem 
bers of the family, we w’ould 
sometimes track up raccocn to 
their denning tree, following a 
night of prowling about the wood
ed hills of West Tennessee. j

Then Mr. Harris said that he 
w’atched his boys running, roll-| 
ing amd tumbling in the snow, 
which brought back to mind some 
of the things he got into about 
the beginning of this century up, 
around Bovina. Perhaps the little 
town of Bovina w'ill not be re-  ̂
called by many readers, but even' 
w.hen we arrived in Terry 38 
ago, most cattle from the ranches 
of Terry, Gaines and Yoakum 
were trailed to Bovina for ship
ment. The reason, there were 
plenty of ranches to pass through 
and watering places, and good 
shipping pens at the little town * 
direct to Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago. |

Like most old timers, Mr. Har
ris doesn’t believe we have as 
many blue northers and blizzards 
as formerly. About 19^0 he went 
to Bovina to work for a man he 
nad known for years T’.i's man

A new wave of swine influenza 
and penumonia this month may 
pose a threat to next spring’s pig 
crop goals, authorities of the 
American Foundation for Animal 
Health reported in Austin recent
ly.

“Farmers should keep hogs 
away from old straw stacks, man
ure piles, and contaminated lots 
where they may pick up virus 
of influenza,” the Foundation sug
gested. “ If brood sows contract 
this disease, it frequently results 
in their pigs being born dead, or 
results in weak litters which have 
poor chance to survive.”

Otl^er precautions suggested 
against influenza include clean, 
draft-free quarters, ample bed
ding, plenty of water, and balanc
ed rations.

--------------0--------------

LO O KIN G
AN IAD

BY GEORGE S. BENSON
President—Hardiiif Ccllege 

Seaicg. .Arkansas

F.B.I. Asks a Count

Mrs. G. W. Graves spent Tues
day in Seminole visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Graves.

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. John Yowell left 

Saturday to make their home i.i 
Dallas. They w’ere formerly em 
ployed at Latham’s.

------------ o------------
Rev. and Mrs. Joe P. Murphy 

left Tuesday for Ft. Worth and 
Dallas. Rev. Murphy will attend 
the Faith and Life Seminar m 
Dallas and Mrs. Murphy wil 
visit her parents in Ft. Worth.

did not breed cattl bet ran
sheers, which he bought off such 
ranches as XIT and Spade, and 
ran them on grass until ready for, 
market. j

One time Mr. Harris was sent 
to the railro'. * a four mule
team after cake, and belo, e he got 
home, there was five inches of 
snow on the ground, and still fall
ing, and the temperature drop
ping like no body’s business. To 
cap the climax, the lead team 
pulled the hitch cut of the ton
gue. and a pocket knife was all 
the tool he had. Result, he had to 
unload erke until one team could 
pull the load. .

In the meantime the steers had 
drifted a.s far from the regular 
feeding plafe as they could get

and he had to hunt till he found 
them. He leached his dugout 
around 11 p, m. and his pants 
and coat would stand alone. Had
n’t had time to get warm till the 
boss called to help round up and 
feed another drifting he’*d. That 
was how the old cowboy fared 
around 40 and 50 years ago.

He also described what he 
thought wa* the worst electrical 
storm with a herd in northwest 
Lamb county. That night lighten
ing split the atmos jhere con
stantly while thunder rolled and 
rain flooded everything, and all 
han Is ŝ r.od guard against a pos
sible stampede.

Mr. Harris moved back to the 
Childress country for awhile, but 
came back to the Plains and set
tled near Ropes about 14 years 
ago.

lii'̂

f,

In Europe the past summer I was 
made to understand an important 
fact. Consistently I was informed 
by labor leaders, government of- 

.ficials, and industrialists in all of 
'the eight countries I visited that the 
most disturbing element in each na
tion was the Communist element. 
In every country the confusion 
wrought by the Communists was 
quite disconcerting.

In England, Norway, Sweden. 
Denmark, Belgium, Holland, and 
Switzerland the Communist element 
was not large in number. But it 
was well organized! Apparently the 
movement was receiving funds from 
abroad in each country, for a cam
paign all out of proportion to 
actual size of the organization was 
in progress. In France, although 
the Communist party is not the larg
est, it has the best organization and 
is recognized as the strongest single 
party in France.

How About America?
Confusion, today, is not confined to 

Europe. In America we have been 
having a lot of confusion. We are 
facing the most serious industrial 
problems in our history. Though the 
war has been over for 15 months, 
our industry is still dragging badly. 

.Production, in nearly every field, is 
disappointing. But an abundant by
product is confusion, and more con
fusion.

Industry wants to produce, for that 
is the only way it can make money 
Some of our largest manufacturing 
establishments have actually lost 
money instead of making money ir 
the past twelve months. Industry 
is not pleased with this situation, 
and I cannot believe they are pur
posely trying to keep it that way 
Labor finds it difficult to live on cur
rent income. Labor’s need is wages, 
and I cannot believe that labor as 
a whole wants confusion, work stop 
pages, and light production.

Does the government want to hin
der production? Surely it v̂ ants tht 
people to have food, elolhing. trans 
portaticn, and housing. Yet, when 
we have every reason to believe that 
labor, industry, and government 
want production, we are not getting 
pro<iuction. Despite the desire ol 
the three groups to avoid confusion, 
yet we have confusion confounded.

A Growing Menace
J. Edgar Hoover, many years 

head of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation, a trusted citizen and 
public servant, is in a position to 
understand perhaps better tlian any 
other person what is happening in 
America. In a speech on the V.'est 
Coast, Septem’oer 30, he decried the 
growing menace of Communism, de
claring that “ in the pa«t five years 
American Communists have made 
their deepest inroads upon our na
tional rights.”

Their false preachments on civil 
liberty mean that Comm.unists want 
the right to do as they please. Those 
who seek to provoke prejudiee and 
stir up the public mind to angry re
sentment against our form of gov
ernment are a menaee to the very 
powers of law and order whieh guar
antee and safeguard popular rights. 
Said Mr. Hoover: “Communism has 
spread Fascism a.nd Fascism 
spawns Communism. Both are the 
antithesis of American belief in lib
erty and freedom. If people of oth
er countries want Communism, let 
them have it, but it has no place in 
America.’ ’ It is time to stand up 
and be counted, indeed.

PORTAL-TO-PORTAL PAY

-o

WHEN YOU SEND THEM
OUT TO PLAY. BE SURE

T HE Y ’ RE W A R M L Y  A T T I R E D
Children need to play out a great deal in 
the fresh open air and sunshine. But to keep 
down colds, be sure their clothing is am

ply warm and comfortable.

If colds do strike and drugs and re

medies are needed, be sure and call on us.

ALEXANDER-COSDIN 
DRUG PRESCRITPiON

E X P E R T S

Representative Harley Sadler of 
Sweetw'ater has prepared a repre
sentative redistricting bill ŵ hich 
he proposes to intioduce early in 
the session. We have not seen 
the text, of the bill and do not 
know just hew 't groups the coun
ties into new districts in his or 
other sections of the state, but 
brief published explanations of 
the bill indieate that it is drawm 
on just end equita'cle principles.

 ̂ This or some similar bill should 
receive the support of West Tex- 
; s :epresentativcs as well as of 
representati\es from our largei 
cities and from the lov.’er Rio 
Grande valley, for any fair bill 
would be advantageous to all 
ihese areas and sections of our 
state. It is to ’oe hoped that some 
equitable re-districting bill shall 
be passed at an early date. —The 
Lynn County New's.

An electric roaster is an ideal 
appliance for homemakers living 
.n temporary quarters who do not 
want to invest in a full size cook
ing range. Roasters may be had 
with broiler and frying pan units 
for those who are dependent upon 
a roaster for all cooking.

-------------o------------

Knives should never be allowed 
to soak in water. Water will rust 
the blade, rot th« wmod and loosen 
the handle. Leaving the knife on 
a hot stove results in the temper 
of the blade being destroyed. 

------------ o------------

A sign of the times is the re
cent decision of the Supreme court 
on the portal-to-portal pey of 
employes of big concerns, which 
will affect the business situation 
for the next several months. The 
decision has made possible suits 
by millions of employes against 
their present or former employers 
for lens of millions of dollars.

The corporation affected wi.l 
not know for a year or several 
years w'here they stand. They may 
or may not be broke, they may or 
may not be able to re-re-negotiate 
their war contracts, they may or 
may not be able to continue in 
business.

This thought is presented, not 
with the idea of trying to pass 
on the question of the right or 
wrong of w’orKingmen collecting 
more money that may or may not 
be due them undei the law. The 
“sign of the times” is in the 
thought that many a business in- 
siiiuiion is upset again in its plans 
for its ow’n future and the future 
of the employes which serve it 
You can’t plan acceptably with 
out having a base from which Jo 
begin planning. You can’t proje t 
a future adventure in busine s 
unless you know where you stan- 
ed from. It is another tendency 
to upset the apple cart for A- 
merican business to start 1947 oJf 
with a headache. Everybody 
wants “ things” to get normal 
again but all of us want it to be 
somebody else who does the nor
mal thing while we Cv*Lect on the 
vindlalls. It doesn’t seem to add 
up. —Floydada Hesp>erian.

SINGSONG NEXT SUNDAY 
AT WEST SIDE CHURCH

song books, and invites the public 
to attend a singing at the Four-

Mac Thomason, announces he square Go.spel Church, next

crowd of UkiiI j»ro|.i» pm 
ed.

_ _  O
has received a quantity of new. Sunday at 2:30 p. m. A good Herald Want AiU l.ri

-o-

Mrs. J. L. Randal is having the 
Herald sent to her daughter, Mrs. 
Gaston Spencer, Lubbock, for the 
year 1947.

-------------o------------

John Fitzgeral of Plains, was 
in recently to get his Herald up 
another year. John, an all life 
outdoor man, don’t seem to mind 
a little snow and ice occasional
ly. '

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD 
GROCER OFFERS YOU THE BEST

IN
QUAUTY MEATS

FRESH FRUITS

FRESH VEGETABLES

FR^H  BAKERY PRODUCTS

You will enjoy shopping here at our conveniently locat

ed store, where parking space is available at all times.

“W E  A P P R E C IA T E  Y O U R  P A TR O N AG E

HENRY CHISHOLM GROCERY
BRO.^DW.UY AT FIRST

FARMER
LET US FILL YOUR TRACTOR TIRES WITH 100

PER CENT SOLUTION
With the busy season just ahead, it is import

ant for the farmers, to lose as little time as pos

sible. W e are here to assist you with your Tractor

tire problems, and want you to call on us anytime

we can be of service to you.

W e have plenty of Tractor, truck and passenger

car tires, now in stock and are offering liberal

trade in allowances on your old tires.

If its not convenient for you to bring

your tractor in to have the tires mounted

we will be glad to render complete tire 

service at your farm.
u s t v

TIRES
VULCANIZING RECAPPING P U T S FIXED TRACTOR 
TIRE REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

JACK H A M ILTO N
Some authorities say that sui- ■ 

ide is more prevalent among ed
ucated than illiterate groups.

ACROSS STREET NORTH TELEPHONE OFFICE

TIRE AND ELECTRIC
PHONE 141

I



ORANGE JUICE Citra Gold 4S oz. can 29c
CRANBERRY SAUCE Drooeclary c a n - - - - - - 28c

SALAD DRESSING Mrs. Ragsdale 8 oz. ja r _ _ IQ c

TUNA FISH Economy 7 oz. can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  31c
MACARONI - SPAGHETTI Skinners, rkg. _ _ _ _ _ _ _  IC c

GEBHARDT’S

TAMALES
CA.MPBELL’S TO.MATO

TALL CAN

19c
CAN

SOUP 12V2C

4
LUNCHEON LOAF

PREM
ROYAL RED CHINOOK

SALMON

CAN

47c
CAN

43c

RIsiso
yMARGAR

AAeoc!owlok« Lb. 43 c
P

LIBBY'S

lOUTH TBXA5  S  PI N ACH
ftieSH ANO NICE \ 0 ^

4,, %'■
/ ^ c

% ■  ̂ c'-• /' '•5k.' - , ' ■> ■ ■

C O R N  Niblcts, 12-Oz. Con

Calif, fresh crisp, stalk- - - - - - - 1 9 c  ft £  [  ^  P E P P E R  ^
j FRESH, CRISP IB------ | 2 '

AVOCADCES Ig. size, each 19c

RHUBARB
Ruby Red. L b ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c

FLOUR u i'lt '75cl"';. 179
f ^ R A P K  wo EMOtRORS j ’ V  '

"Gfopelruit Juice, Texas, 46 o 23c
F R U IT  C O C K T A IL  35c

Hunt’* in Heavy Syrup, No. 2 ‘/e can

TANGERINES 12c
ORANGES TEXAS,NEW NAVELS

lO'LB. MKH BAO-.— 4 9 *
BABY FOOD

PEAS
No. 2 can 23c 

BEETS
No. 2 can 14c

Lifebuoy 
LUX, bar 12c

CLOROX 
P in t_ _ 12c
1-2 g a l . 3 3 c

1

P E A C H E S No. 2’/2  Con. rf*
Hunt's In Heavy Syrup 29c

C A T S U P
DEL MONTE, 14-er. Bottle 25c

Strowrbifrr®5?Storr, -“f&eiJiCv -4^

Peoches, Devylcist, * ' . -2S*
Apricots, " ■ ‘ >■

‘M l t

<r.> *»***.
J i. : Itr-"*. a

' ^  y. . --Ok. ■ . a

, ,  DRUG SPECLUS
»SDf, \

Fond’s Cold Cream 
Economy s iz e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 93c

COLGATE ITEMS
T O O T H  P O W D E R  37c

Rapid Shave Cream, giant 43c

D E N T A L  CR EAM  41c

Brushless Shave Cream 39c

VETO deodorant jar__
PACQUINS hand cream . 43<^

SLICED B A C O N CUDAHY’S 
GOLD COIN, lb.

ROAST PORK lb 44c 
ROAST BEEF lb. 3?c
SAUSAGE----- 39c
HAMS
COOKED READY TO EAT

Cudahy’s Puritan
Whole or Half, Ih .. . . . . . .  631^

PICNICS- - - - - - - - 49c
BOILED HAIzl 53c
CHUCK STEAK lb. 39c
BACON dry sab lb. .. 39^
CHILI brick lb 45c
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n iew i
Home town dental care for vet

erans with service-connected dis
abilities is now available in Tex
as, Louisiana and Mississippi, the 
Veterans Administration has an- 

*Dounced.
Under the program, all veterans 

entitled to out-patient dental 
care at VA’s expense have free 
choice of dentists participating in | 
the project where VA dental cli
nic service is not available.

Veterans must obtain authori
zation for this local treatment 
from the VA regional office hav
ing jurisdiction. Regional offices 
in the Dallas Branch Area are! 
located at Jackson, Miss; New Or
leans and Shreveport, La; and 
Dallas, Waco, Houston, San An
tonio and Lubbock Texas.

Approximately 131,000 veterans 
In Texas, Louisiana and Mississ
ippi were receiving monthly pay
ments at the beginning of De
cember as a result of disabilities 
incurred during World War II.

The average monthly payment 
for the disabled veterans is ap
proximately $42, VA said. Of the 
761,664 claims filed by World

War II veterans in the Dallas 
Branch Area 115,572 had been 
disallowed and 10,515 were pend
ing.

Veterans Administration hospi
tal managers have been authoriz
ed to furlough patients, whose 
treatments can be completed out 
of hospitals, to make more beds 
available for other veterans a- 
waiting hospitlization.

Those furloughted will be treat
ed on an out patient basis. Ser
vice connected cases will be treat
er at VA clinics or on a fee basis 
by private doctors at government 
expense. Non-service connected 
cases will be treated only at VA 
clinics and must pay their own 
transportation or other expenses.

As of November 30, approxi
mately 3,000 veterans were await
ing hospitalization in Texas, 
Louisiana and Mississippi. Of 
these, only one was service con
nected.

Bishop Steele To  
Speak over Network 
On ‘Informed Church’

Warnings About 
Common Colds

Auburg & Brown
Jewelers

F̂ ne Diamonds, Watches And 
Other Jewelry

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

With the advent of cold weath
er, Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, ha:- issued some timely 
adv'ice concerning room temper
ature and its relation to health.

“ It is very important that in
side temperature be maintained 
at around 68 to 70 degrees,” Dr. 
Cox said. “Thousands of homes 
are continually overheated in the 
winter, and a degree of heat is 
often demanded that would not be 
tolerated in the summertime.”

In a room that is overheated, 
the body pores are open, and phy
sical harm may result when out
side temperature is encountered. 
Colds, influenza, bronchial trou
bles and even pneumonia may 
take advantage of this bodily a- 
buse, and take a serious toll in

Bishop W. W. Peele, of Rich-1 
mond, Virginia, opened the 19471 
series of network broadcasting of  ̂
the Methodist Hour Sunday mom- | 
ing, January 5, when he spoke | 
over the independent network of j 
The Southern Religious Radio 
Conference on “An Informed 
Chu^h.”

This was the first of 13 regular 
Sunday morning half hour w'or- 
ship services broadcast over an 
independent network of 45 radio 
stations which will be under the 
sponsorship of the South Central 
Jurisdictional .Council of the 
Methodist Church during the 
Months of January, February and 
March. These programs originate 
in .Atlanta, Georgia and are heard 
at 7:30 Central Standard Time.

This series of Methodist Hour 
broadcasts is a nart of the work 
of the Southern Religious Radio 
Conference, an organization com
posed of radio committees from 
the Southern Baptist Convention, 
the Presbyterian Church in the 
U. S., the Protestant Episcopal 
Church and the Methodist Church. 
Each of the.se religious denomina
tions broadcast over the same net 
work for a period of three months.

The Presbyterian Hour has been 
on the air during the fall quarter. 
The Methodist Hour will be fol
lowed by the Baptist Hour.

D r. Chas . C.  M u r r a y ,  J r .
Optometrist

Announces A New Location 
2408 B R O A D W A Y

LUBBOCK
Dial Hours
2-5575 9-5

---------- o—-------
Lipstick stains on napkins may 

be easily removed with a mixture 
made of equal parts of ammonia | 
and the regular household solu
tion of hydrogen peroxide, using' 
Quick, short strokes with a small 
cloth saturated with the mixture.

sickness and even death.
“ An inside temperature of j 

from 60 to 70 degrees is not only 
more healthful, but actually more 
comfortable,” Dr. Cox said. 
“When, added to these factors, 
the resulting economy is consid
ered, it might be well to check 
up and see what your thermome
ter reads. A room temperature 
within the range suggested, plus 
the careful maintenance of pro
per humidity, will help to p re -; 
vent needless sickness and protect
the good health of your family.

Texas Dairy Industry 
Making New Records

Texas’ increa.sing importance as 
a dairy state is graphically de
picted by the Milk Industry 
Foundation in a new survey.

Texas’ 1,450,000 cows produce 
$93,944,000 cash farm income for 
dairy farmers. The utilization of 
this milk shows the tremendous 
economic asset that dairying is to 
the State with a yearly production 
of 2,050,000,000 quarts.

Principal users of this milk in 
addition to fresh milk weie for 
making 25,396,000 pounds of 
creamery butter. 13,669,000 lbs. 
of Cheddar cheese and 21,830,000 
gallons of ice cream.

Pictorial charts or figures based 
on final totals for 1945, now com
plete, indicate the growing im
portance of the milk industry. '

A chart of the milk distribu
tor’s dollar shows 61.15 cents go- 
ing to dairy farmers for w’hole, 
milk, including transportation to 
plants; 19.44 cents for wages and 
salaries; 5.29 cents to plant and 
delivery supplies; 3.22 cents bot
tles. cans, cases; 1.29 other expen
ses; 1.98 insurance and deprecia
tion; 3.98 taxes and licenses; .7 
advertising; .98 officers’ salaries; 
leaving a net of 1.98 cents rep
resenting less than 1-3 of a cent 
per quart of milk.

Milk production per cow is 
above pre-war averages and de
mand for milk and dairy products 
is strong. As an economical food 
containing vital components of

BROKE IT GENTLY

Two Irishmen had worked in 
a stone quarry for years. Murphy | 
was careless in handling dyna-' 
mite one day and his friend Kelly j 
was given the job of carrying the 
sad news to his v ;c:ow.

“ Mrs. Murphy,” said he, “ isn’t 
today when the fellow calls for 
the payment on ycur husband’s 
life insurance?”

“ It is,” was the reply.
“ Well, now, a word in your ear. 

Sure ye can snap your fingers at 
him today.”

------- 0--------
—Try A Irerald V. an: Ao—

the diet, the ever-widening use 
of milk seems destined to bring 
about an increased scale of milk 
production on Texas farms, the 
Foundation says.

RIO THEATRE
FR I.— SA T .

''Neath Canadian 
Skies”

Serial, News &  

Cartoon

SU N . —  M O N .

"Scarface”
WITH

Paul Muni 
George Raft

Late News And  
C O M E D Y

RIALTO
FR I.— SA T .

"The Verdict”
With

Sydney Greens treet 

Peter Lorre 
Joan Lorring

Sunday —  Monday 
T U E S . -

"Notorious”
With

Cary Grant 

Ingrid Bergman

W ed. Thurs.

"If Im  Lucky”
With

Vivian Blaine 
Perry Como 
Harry James 

Carmen Miranda

RITZ THEATRE
SA T. O N L Y

Sunset Carson

Peggry Stewart
In

"Red River 
Renegades”

SU N .— M O N .

"W ife Wanted”
With

Kay Francis 
Paul Cavanaugh 
Robert Shayne

T U E S. —  W E D .

‘So Dark The Night’
With

Steven Geray 

Micheline Cheirel

T H U R S. - FRI.

"Personality Kid”
With

Anita Louise 
Michael Duane

Ted Donaldson

PIILEW:

9  •
We have opened a feed store in the building formerly 

occupied by the Teague Motor Co., and the International
Cement Co.

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF 
MAIN ON 7TH STREET

3f̂

W E  A R E  F E A T U R IN G

BEWLEY’S
ANCHOR POULTRY & 

UVESTOCK FEEDS

•  •

MULDROW GRAIN CO.
AL MULDROW

GRAIN &  SEEDS

A flea and a fly in a flue 
Were imprisoned, so what could 

they do?
Said the fly, “Let us fleel”
“Let us fly!” said the flea.
So they flew through a flaw in 

the flue.
-------------o-------------

“ Where were you, he asked, 
“ on Monday night?”

The girl smiled sweetly. 
“ Motoring.” she replied.
“ And where were you,”  asked 

counsel, “ on Tuesday night?” 
“ Motoring,” repeated the girl. 
Counsel leaned still closer. 
“And what,” he murmured, “are 

you doing tomorrow night?”
The prosecuting counsel leaped 

to his feet.
“ Your lordship,” he protested, “ I 

object to that question.”
The judge shrugged his shoul

ders.
“ And why do you object?”  he 

inquired mildly.
Prosecuting counsel drew him

self up in righteous indignation.
“ Because,” he snapped, “ I ask

ed her first!”
--------------0--------------

PRIDE

S I D E L I G H T S
From Washington

By GEORGE .MAHON

The two tramps sat with their 
baoks to an old oak tree. Before 
them was a Tippling stream. The 
day was delightful yet one of 
them looked disconsolate.

“ You know, Jim,” he mused, 
this bu.siness of trannping your 
way through life is not what it’s 
cracked up to be. Think it over; 
nights on park benches or in a 
cold barn. Traveling on good 
trains and always dodging the po
lice. Being kicked from one town 
to another. Wondering where 
your next meal is coming from. 
Wandering unwanted everywhere, 
sneered at by your fellow men—” 

“ Well.” said the second tramp, 
“ if that’s the way you feel about 
it, why don’t you go and find 
yourself a job?”

The first sat up with a jerk. 
“ What?” he scowled. “And ad

mit I’m a failure?”

j This is being written on the 
! opening day of the New Con- 
, fresj. Joe Martin, Republican 
i '»-om Massachusettes, this after

noon took the oath of office as 
Speaker of the 80th Congress, car
rying this position of power and 
responsibility to the Republican 
Party for the first time in 16 years 
and lo New England for the first 
lime in 21 years.

Joe Martin is 62 years of age, 
a newspaper publisher and a 
bachelor. He is not a brilliant man 
but he is agreeable, friendly sort 
of person who is well liked and 
respected ’oy the House Member
ship.

While the Democrats realized 
they lacKod the votes to re-elect 
a Democrat as Speaker, Sam Ray
burn of T**xas was nominated. The 
vote W3 244 to 182 in favor of 
Mr. Mauin. However, Mr. Ray
burn was elected by the Demacra- 
tic Caucus as the Democratic 
Leader in the House.

Mr. Rayburn had said that he 
would not accept the leadership 
and had promised his support to 
.John McCormack of Boston, Mas
sachusetts. Texas members felt 
that it would be a severe loss to 
Texas and ihe South if Mr. Ray- 
bum shoito lefuse the leader
ship, particularly if the job should

DICK and PAT
Super Service Station 

Phone 191

i?o to s< p^eone who had no first
hand knowledge of Southern 
problems of agriculture and in
dustry Democratic Members from 
other states were unanimously 
for Mr. Raytnurn but sharply di- 
divided as to anybody else. Mr. 
Rayburn finally consented to take  ̂
thf job and was elected without! 
a dissenting vote.

It is generally agreed in W ash-: 
in:”.on by bot.n Republicans and 
Democrats that President Truman 
has taken on additional stature 
and prestige in recent weeks by ■ 
rea^xn of his refusal to accept j 
dictation from John L. Lewis and ' 
by the issuance of directives de
signed to place the Country on 
a peace-time basis.

The 21 Members of the House 
from Texas have met and organ- ! 
izeci ;cr tne new session of Con- ' 
gress. I was elected to serve as j 
Cha.rman for the next two years. i 
A r.cw member, Wingate Lucas!

It is futile to w'orry about yes
terday or tomorrow, and it is fool
ish to w'orry about anything so 
temporary as today.

-------------o-------------
Old Mother Hubbard w'ent to the 

cupboard
Her son was just home from the 

fleet:
But when she got there the cup

board was bare.
Gosh, hoŵ  these sailoi^ can eat. 

Celery got its name from “seli- 
non” the Greek w'ord for par
sley.

of the Fort Worth District, was 
elected Secretary of the Texas 
Delegation.

s o i l  THIOAT—TONSILITISI Nf
^ick r»n«f froa pola mnd t̂coafbit Irf 
•• r  A io tfcctla-M *^  It •  A>dar*s iwai
•criptioa Hiof boa gIvM ratlaf to Hmaamute. 
GoaraatMd avpariar f  yowr morntf bocK 
CM«roM botM«, wiib applkalws fOc fli
Alexander-Gosdin Drug Co., Inc.

Th*r«'s magic galore in this

HIGH LEVEL 
“SWIHG-OUT’ 
BROILER.. .

of

Magic is the word for the way the Magic Chef broils, 
barbecues, and warms food and plates. Like magic 
are its 48 advantages sucK as automatic top lighting 
. . . high speed oven . . . long-lasting dependability 
. .  . lifetime beauty. A gas range you’ll be proud of.

J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

There 18 mountains and 26 
lakes at Bar Harbor, Maine. 

-------------o
Joan of Arc was born at Dom- 

remy, France, about 123 miles 
i southwest of Paris.

DON'T  S C R A T C H I
Ogrham's Parecltf* Olatw f It 
•ntMd to rsliovo Itching occompanylnt 
iezoao. loth, rilos. Ordinary Itch and 
•thnr ainor skin Irritations—«r purchota 
prica rafvndod. Lorgo 2-ownca |or only 
40c ol
Alexiuider-Gosdin Dmg Co., Inc.

S E E -

C. D. SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO.
FOR—
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Chaffin-Barber Vows 
Read In Wellington

DEANS HONORED WITH 
HOUSEWARMING

Miss Nita Inez Chaffin, laugh
ter o f  Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chaf- 
ffn  former residents of Brown
field, and James Robert Barber, 
won of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bar- 
Iser of Shamrock were married at 
■irellington Dec. 25. A single ring 
■eeremony was read by Rev. C. A. 
Armstrong, pastor of the Method
ist church.

The bride wore a three-piece 
neon blue allwool garberdine suit 
•with black accessories. Her cor- 

was of red roses. Si'e car
ried out the tradition of something 
eld and new, borrowed and blue, 
and wore a penny in her shoe for 
luck.

Mrs, Barber is a 1945 grad- 
*nate of Brownfield high school, 
and was a member of the Sub- 
Deb club.

Mr. Barber is manager of the 
•Laerrence Warehouse Co., of 
Twitty, Texas. He was di.scharged 
from the army in Dec. 1945.

The couple will make their 
\ame in Shamrock.

------------ o------------
Mrs. R. L. Wright and children, 

Dana Sue and Robert, jr., of Mid- j 
land spent several days this week i 
wsiting in the J. T. Whitley home. |

Duffey-Turner Vows 
Read Dec. 30

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dean, 
who recently moved into their 
new home in the Brownfield ad
dition, were given a housewarm
ing by their fr.’ends, Wednesday 
evening of last week. The honor- 
ees were given a large mirror for 
their living room.

After sandwichec and coffee 
were served, games of bridge 
were enjoyed.

The guest list included Messrs, 
and Mesdames N. T. House, 
Wayne Brown, Crawford Burrows, | 
Tom Crawford, Mike Blair, Mar- ; 
tin Line, Beryl Hahn, Claude 
Buchanan, Jack Benton, Ed May- 
field, Mrs. A. S. Mangum and 
Miss Sis Crawford, of Lubbock. 

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. King, Mr. 

and Mrs Robert Earl Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Lang were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
R. Smith. Jr. Sunday.

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Smith, Jr, 

and family and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Earl Smith have moved here 
from Levelland to makb their 
homes. The D. R. Smiths are lo
cated in the Pleasant Valley com
munity and the Robert Earl 
Smiths on Route 1.

Mrs. Randal Feted 
On Birthday

NOW OPEN
After being away for some time I am now 
back with you in the Grocery Business. 
Before leaving Terry County, I formerly 
owned and operated the Hillside Grocery. 
My new location is on Lubbock Road at the 
Levelland Highway Y . M y Grocery and 
Market Stock will be maintained as com
plete as possible. W e invite everyone to 
come to see us and we will appreciate your 
Grocery business.

P A T S
GROCERY & MARKET

MORRIS (PAT) CUNNINGHAM 

LUBBOCK HIGHWAY AT LEVELLAND Y

Miss Thelma Duffey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude W. Duf
fey, of Meadow', became the bride 
of Sgt. R. P. Turner Monday. Dec. 
30 at 7:30 p. m. at the Baptist 
parsonage. Sgt. Turner is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Turner, of 
Meadow. Rev. R. L. Shannon read 
the single ring ceremony.

The bride wore a brown suit 
with pink blouse and hat and 
brown accessories.

Mrs. Turner is a graduate of the 
Meadow high school and attend
ed the Baptist College in Deca
tur for one term. For the past five 
years she has been employed in 
the A. C. A. office here in Brown
field.

Mr. Turner is in the Cavalry 
and served overseas in the CBI 
theatre of operations during the 
war. He has been stationed at Ft. 
Lewis, Washington but will re
port back to Seattle, Wash., for 
overseas assignment.

Mrs. Turner w’lll continue to 
make her home here.

Guests at the wedding w’ere Mr. j 
and Mrs. Duffey, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Turner, Clinton Duffey, Lois I 
Jones and and Marie Willing
ham. j

------------ o------------- I
McIver-Ramho \ ows  ̂
Read in I lonev (irove

N o t i c e
WE HAVE

M O V ED
Come: fO‘tee us in our new location at 108 

S* Fifth, next door to Buck’s Barber Shop. 

W e carry a complete line of quality jewelry 

and beautiful gift items.

Expert Watch & Jewelry Repairing

AUBU RG
Jewelry

Miss Sharon Mclver, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mclver, 
of Honey Grove became the bride 
of Gerald Glen Rambo, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rambo, of 
Brownfield Thursday, Dec. 26th 
at 3:30 o’clock at the McKenzie 
Methodist Church. The Rev. Duke 
R. Barron, pastor read the double 
ring ceremony.

Poinsettas in floor baskets, tall 
standards of ferns and two seven 
branch candelabra formed the al
tar decorations. Ferns and potted 
poinsettas w’ere used on the newel 
posts, piano and choir railing. 
Pews were also marked with the 
chosen flowers. The vows were 
exchanged before a white satin 
prayer bench.

P.eceeding the ceremony Mrs. 
McCleary Eversole sang “Because” 
and “ .Always” a'ceompanied by 
Mrs. Horace Gandy, who also 
played the traditional wedding 
marches. During the ceremony, 
“Roses of Picardy” was played.

Misses Bettye Mcl\er of Bon
ham and Duane Wilson of Lub
bock, cousins of the bride, lighted 
the candles. They wore identical 
dresses of white taffeta made off 
shouldered with bouffant skirts. 
Their flowers were wristlets of 
red roses.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chose an Emily crea
tion of white slipper satin, de
signed with Chantilly lace yoke, 
low sweetheart neck, fitted bod
ice w'ith a draped bertha caught 
up with tiny satin bows and long 
fitted sleeves which termim+ed in 
petal points over the hands. The 
long skirt ended in a full train. 
The finger tip veil of imported 
illusion fell from a tiara of French 
orange blossoms. The bride’s 
white prayer book was topped 
with white orchids and shower 
ed with stepanotis. She wore a 
strand of pearls, a gift of the 
groom. She carried out the tra
dition of something old and new, 
borrowed and blue.

Miss Billye Lackey, of Brown
field, was maid of honor and 
Misses Frances Rambo, of Brown
field, sister of the groom, Mary 
Troy, Olivia Bomar and Norma 
Baker, of Honey Grove were 
brides maids. They wore dresses 
of white satin and marquesette 
with square yokes and full 
skirts with bustle backs. They 
carried small white muffs with 
red roses. Their gifts from the 
bride w'ere pearls.

Deverelle Lewis, of Brownfield 
was best man and ushers were 
J. D. Milner, Ft. Worth, M. J. 
Craig, Brownfield, Jesse David 
Mclver, brother of the bride, and 
Charley Rambo, Dallas, brother 
of the groom.

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held in the home of 
the bride’s parents. Mem^>erj: of 
the wedding party formed 'he re
ceiving line and Miss Pat Pasley 
registered the guests. Mmes Eu
gene Wilson, E. Mclver and Paul 
Robbins assisted in the dining 
room. Poinsettias were used for

Mrs. Jessie G. Randal was 
pleasantly surprised Monday af
ternoon on her birthday when 
Mrs. Mon Telford and Mrs. Leo 
Holmes entertained in the home 
of the latter naming Mrs. Ran
dal honoree. Mrs. Randal entered 
the reception room the guests 
greeted her by singing Happy 
Birthday.

A lovely array of gifts was pre
sented the honoree, among them 
a corsage of red carnations and a 
w'hite gardenia, from Mrs. Ran
dal’s granddughters, Martha Lin- 
gle and Caroline Nichols, of Aus
tin.

Birthday cake and coffee were 
served from a table laid with a 
white cloth and centered with an 
arrangement of purple stock 
flanked with white tapers in cry
stal holders. Happy Birthday, 
Jessie was written in silver on 
gray ribbon and entwined in the 
flower arrangement, Mrs. Percy 
Spencer, of Lubbock, daughter of 
the honoree, presided at the silver 
coffee service.

Guests registering were Mes- 
dames John King, Roy Wingerd, 
J. M. Teague, Ed Tharp, G. W. 
Graves, Graham Smith. Herman 
Chesshir, Ralph Ferguson, W. A. i 
Bell, John Turner, of San Benito, | 
W. B. Downing, J. H. Carpenter, 
Clara Randal Eckert, Randal Kirs- 
chner and daughter, Roberta, of 
Lubbock, Percy Spencer, of Lub- ; 
bock. R. N. McClain, Will Fitz
gerald, John Portwood, Wayland 
Parker. Jot Akers and daughter, 
Judy Kaye, Lewis Simmonds, 
Newton, Crawford Burrow. M. B. 
Sawyer, Tom May, Lee Allen, A1 
Muldrow, Ike Bailey, Lee Fulton 
and W. M. Adams.

--------------0--------------
MEADOW GIRL .MAKES 
IIO.XOR ROLL AT .ACC

M iss Audrey Peek 
W'ed To Grady Echols

Miss Audrey Lee Peek, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Peek be
came the bride of Grady Echols 
at 8 P. M. Jan. 4th in a single 
ring service read by Rev. R. N. 
Huckabee at the Methodist 
Church. Mr. Echols is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Echols.

Preceeding the ceremony Mrs. 
Huckabee played, “ I Love You 
Truly” and also the traditional 
v\edding marches.

Mrs. D. C. Murphy was her sis- 
lers matron of honor and Mr. 
Murphy served as best man.

The bride was dressed in a 
blue velvet street length dress 
with black accessories. Her hat 
was white lace with blue flowers 
and veil. She wore a lovalier be
longing to her mother for some- 
Ih ng old and a bracelet belong
ing to her matron of honor for 
.'Cmething borrowed. She wore a 
penny in her shoe for luck.

Mr. Echols is a 1944 graduate 
'«f the Brownfield high school. He 
v'as recently discharged from the 
navy and is now employed at the 
Gene Gunn Tire Store.

The couple w'ill make their 
home here.

--------------0--------------
MRS. MILLER 
ENTERT.ALNS CLUB

DEAN ALLEN REVIEWS BOOK 
AT MAIDS A MATRONS CLUB

The Maids and Matrons Club 
met Tuesday afternoon at four o’ 
clock in the Fellowship Hall of 
the Methodist Church with Mrs. 
M, G. Tarpley as hostess.

Dean Allen, of Lubbock review- 
ew the book, “Peace of Mind” byi 
Joshua Lath Liebman. j

Club members present were 
Mesdames W, M. Adams, R. N. 1 
Hi ckabee, A1 Muldrow, J. M. i 
Teague, Jessie G. Randal, Ralph 
Ft iguson, J. R. Wright, E. C. 
Davis Mon Telford, W. A. Bell, 
Leo Holmes, Joe Price, T. E. Mc
Collum, Jot Akers, Joe McGowan,! 
O. L. Peterman and Miss Olga 
Fitzgerald.

The next meeting will be in 
Fello'wship Hall with Mrs. R. N. 
Huckabee as hostess.

-------------o-------------
Miss Jean Myers and Dickie 

Lindley were married Monday 
evening at 8:30 in Plains. The 
couple left Tuesday morning for 
Glendale, Calif, where they will 
make their home.

-------------o-------------
!

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. King at
tended the Odessa-Thomas Jef
ferson football game in Austin 
while visiting in Cisco during the 
recent holidays.

■Beulah Page spent the holiday 
week in Jayton with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Page. 
Miss Page’s niece, Faye Stephens 
of Temple also visited there.

-------------o— —
Mr. and Mrs. Tilden C. Brow'n 
and son James and his wife drove 
over from Levelland Friday to 
attend the funeral services for 
Mr. W. H. Culver.

-------------o-------------

Mr. S. K. Tumbow, of Carls
bad left Tuesday after a two 
weeks visit here in the home of 
his daughter and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M, Lang.

(*1 LOST SI POlW PS
• • Ntw Csfidy Pt«H 
Slims Down Figvro ^
Mrm. D. M. H«wkin«. Texas says:
“ Once I weiched 1701bs. Now 119 
Ihs. Lost weight and inches with 
(Micious AYDS Vitamin Candy 
Reducif« Plan.”  Your experienoe 
may or may not be the same but 
try this easier reducins plan. Very 
Fast Box Must Show ResulU or 
Money Back.

In dinical tests, conducted by 
Rtedical doctors, noore than 
IM persons lost 14 to  15 
pounds arersge in a few 
weeks with the AYDS V’ lta- 
m in Candy Reducing Plan.

No exercise. No drugs. No laxa* 
lives. You don’ t cut out any meals.
S ta rch es , potatoes, meats or bu tw  
— you just cut them down. Simple when yon 
enjoy delicious AYDS Vitamin Candv as dl> 
rect^ . Abt»nlutely harmless. 30 days supply 
nutnuous AYDS C2.25. NOW, pboos or call at

Alexander-Gosdin Drug Co., Inc.

Freda Beth Walker, 1945 grad
uate of Meadow high school, and 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
O. Walker of Meadow ha i her 
name placed on the hono.* roll 
for the first nine weeks at Abil- ■ 
ene Christian College, Abilene,I
Texas, as a result of her making 
a grade of “Superior” in 2 .sub
jects. j

Freda is a sophomore in Abil
ene Christian college and is ma
joring in Applied Arts.

------------ o---- ------- -
COPELANDS ENTERT.XIN 
SUNDAY' EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland en
tertained W’ith a party Sunday 
evening for family and close 
friends, honoring Marion Wingerd, 
who is leaving Tuesday to return 
to Stevens College. Music and ■ 
conversation were enjoyed by the 
guests. Refreshments of sand-; 
wiches, cake and coffee were' 
served to:

Messrs, and Mesdames Roy 
Wingerd and Marion, Ike Bailey 
and Sandra, Lee Brownfield and, 
daughters. Jack Shirley, Ladd' 
Brownfield and Steven Lynn, Lee 
O. Allen. Ray Brownfield, A. M .: 
Brownfield, Dee Brow’nfield, of 
Deming, N. M., Mon Telford, Red- 
ford Smith and Mmes. Morgan 
Copeland and Eldora White and 
son, Ted,

-------------o-----------—
Mrs. Everett Mathews and chil

dren and her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Jones returned the first 
of the week from Throckmorton. 

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Looie Miller re

turned Tuesday from Temple 
where Mrs, Miller has been un
dergoing treatment in the Scott 
White Clinic.

decoration throughout the recep
tion rooms.

After a wedding trip to Louis
iana the couple will resume their 
studies at Texas Tech in Lubbock. 
For travelling the bride wore a 
brown wool suit with pink blouse 
and gloves and brown accessories.

The bride is a graduate of the 
Honey Gnove high school and' 
has attended Texas Tech for the 
past two years. The groom is a 
graduate of the Brownfield school 
and served four years in the AAF 
as a captain.

Guests from Brownfield at
tending the wedding wene Mr 
and Mrs. E. W. Rambo, Mrs. El
dora White and son Ted and Miss 
La Rue Ross.

Social affairs honoring Mrs. 
Rambo before her marriage in
cluded a lunch'^n given Christ
mas Eve by Miss Olivia Jean Bo
mar at her home and the rehear
sal dinner Christmas night at the 
Washington Hotel in Greenville 
giv'en by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Mclver, of Bonham and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Robbins of Greenville.

Mrs. Joe P. Miller entertained 
the Wednesday Afternoon Club 
this w’eek with two tables of 
bridge. Higl\ second high and 
Bingo prizes were awarded at the 
close of the games.

Pie and coffee w’ere served to 
Mmes. E. C. Davis, E. F. Perry, 
Tom Harris, Bill Richmond, Ted 
Hardy, Tommy Zorns and VV', O. 
Schellinger.

-------------o-------------
\V. M. S. .MEETS FOR 
BIBLE STUDY

The Women’s Missionary Soc
iety of the Baptist church met in 
Circles Monday afternoon for their 
Bible study which was on John’s 
Personal Letters.

The Lottie Moon Circle met in 
the home of Mrs. W. E. Pool with 
Mrs. Claude Henderson conduct
ing the lesson. Those present were 
Mmes. G. W. Nelson. J. C. Bond,
K. W. Howell, W. H. Collins, Drew 
Hobdy, Weigle, Claude Henderson 
and R. M. Moorhead.

The Lucille Reagan Circle met 
in the home of Mother Green who 
also taught the lesson. Mmes. 
Ruth AuDurg, A. A. Brian, R. E. 
Townzen, Eleo Evans and Gladys 
Moorhead w'ere present.

Mrs. me Flache was hostess to 
the Bagby Circle and Mrs. E. D. 
Yeatts taught the lesson. Those 
p -'ent were Mmes. D. L. Patton,
L. C. Heath and E. D. Yeatts. jI-------------o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Settles are 
not finding ranch life very much 
fun during the severe cold weath
er, as they have been busy thaw-; 
ing water pipes. They moved to 
their ranch home near Tatum 
December 28.

EXCESSIVE SMOKE 
FROM EXHAUST 

SMELLS
trouble/

That dark smoke from your exhaust 
sounds a warning note to you. Come 
in and let us check your rings and pis

tons. Don’t waste oil unnecessarily! 
Save money and your car!

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO
Authorized Ford Dealer

SALES SERVICE
L

R^ht to Your 
D oorstep. . .
Your clothes need cleaning! You’re 
too busy to drop them off! Just 
call us and we'U pick up and de
liver!

Spotty clothes returned spotless when cleaned in our 
shop. For better service call 96 today.

C i n  CLEANERS
TOM HARRIS. Prop.



Johnson News
The W. M. Dubose family re

turned home Saturday after 
spending the Christmas holiday 
with relatives at Stephenville and 
Santos. Raymond turned his car 
over several times and completely 
wrecked it from a blow out. He 
wasn’t hurt.

Norma Dell Gillentine is home 
after spending several months in 
San Antonio.

Mrs. Ruby Helm and Bud Las- 
iter made a business trip to Lub
bock Monday.

Mrs. Jim Jones is much better. 
She had th» flu.

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Wheatley 
and children are home after 
spending a month in Calif. They 
reported a wonderful trip, but 
were glad to see “Ole Terry”

again, even if she was covered 
with snow and ice and all the 
pipes frozen.

Mrs. Parker and son returned 
home after spending the Christ
mas holidays with the C. D. Par
kers.

Mr. and Mrs. Welch of Moun
tain air, N. M., are guests of Sam 
Parks.

Mrs. Claude Merritt made a 
business trip to Lubbock Mon
day.

Little Donna Curington of Ft. 
Worth, grand daughter of the L. 
V. Alexanders is doing as well as 
can be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Justice 
and Randy Sue moved to Tokio 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Carroll and 
daughters have moved to Meadow.

Mrs. J. W. Lasiter seems to be 
improving.

Mrs. E. D. Goyle is ill.

SALLIE AND BUDDIE 
RETURN HOME

EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRS

- 3  DAY SE R V IC E -

W e are now equipped and able to give you 
a three day service on your watch repairs. 
Bring your watches, clocks and all other 

jewelry repairs here for our expert atten

tion.

NELSON JEWELRY

When various and sundry per
sons were being mentioned during 
the holidays as visitors in Brown
field, our daughter, Mrs. Sallie 
Trigg and dog, Buddie, were sad
ly neglected, and we had one great 
time smoothing matters over. We 
passed the buck to the society 
editor and she passed it right back 
to us.

But we did enjoy this visit 
from them, even though Herman 
was detained in Brownwood and 
vicinity with his orchestra or
ganization, and the closest he got 
was Sweetwater. Sunday, Jack Jr. 
Edith and Jack T., took Sallie and 
Buddie to Sweetwater to meet 
Herman, who carried them on 
home.

By the way, the Junior Editor 
says the Snyder-Sweetwater sec
tion is still heeled in winter, the 
earth and roads still being cov
ered at that time, and slippery 
which retarded speed.

Union News Roquemore family who are mov
ing to Wellman.

Conrad Cabe, son of Carl Cabe,
The first conference game fori had an appendectomy on Friday 

the local boys team was played' He is sUll In the
Monday night on the Union Court hospital but is reported getting 
The game was originally set for along as well as could be expect-
last Friday night but, because of
the bad weather and slippery: Benton, son of Mr. and
roads, it was postponed. Union ®
senior boys were victorious in the! '^hile skating on ice at
game which was too close for his home last week. It is reported 
comfort for fans of either team, 'ha' a physician took 40 sUtches 
At the close of the game the score Billy s leg.
s.roo ♦; a rr«u . * MT. Roy McNcil who happenedwas Three extra minutes ^
were played at which time Fair 'he misfortune of getting his
of Union made two free tosses. P^el'y badly torn up m
This made the score 21-23 when “  reported
the final whistle blew. Both sides. hart as was first
Union and Plains played a good Ihought.

Several

P L A IN S N E W S

We welcome all the new comers 
to our community.

The Church of Christ meets 
each Sunday afternoon at 2 o’
clock.

The Methodist meets each Sun
day morning at 10 o’clock.

The Bap^sft meets each Sun
day at 10:30 o’clock. Everyone is 
invited to attend these churches.

Mr. J. A. McCrow is much bet
ter. He had the flu. He and fam- 
i'v visited in Central Texas over 
the holidays, returning home Sat
urday.

Frank Jordan of Brownfield 
was a pleasant caller at the John
son store Monday.

Lee Fulton visited Johnson 
Monday.

new members were
present in Sunday School last
Sunday. All of the new families 

ion schools played a close game „ * . 4 u fare given an invitation to be in

game.
The B string of Plains and Un-

Monday night. The local boys won 
the game by a two point margin. | 
The boys of both teams played 
exjceptionally well but compli
ments should go to Roe and G .: 
Herring for their accomplish-'

Sunday School next Sunday. 
There w’ill be church next Sun
day and Sunday night, as that is 
the regular meeting day.

Mrs. Willie Jones entertained 
a few’ of her daughter’s friends

Plains Chapter No. 862, Order 
of the Eastern Star met in regular 
session Monday night Jan. 6, with 
19 members and 2 visitors present.

Refreshment were served by 
Mrs. Lillie Gibson and Mrs. Aug
usta Dupree.

T. E. Coke is on the sick list 
this week.

Harvey Lusk is in the Brown
field hospital recovering from an 
appendix opieration, he is report
ed doing nicely.

We are glad to see Mrs. L. B. 
Johnson back in the store after 
a six weeks illness.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Camp are 
spending the winter in Corpus 
Christi. I

Rev. and Mrs. Curtis Jackson 
were in Lubbock last Tuesday. j 

Mrs. Jim Story was shopping in 
Lubbock Wednesday. |

Miss June Moreland returned 
last Wednesday to Belton w’here 
she is in school, after spending

COURTHOUSE WINDOWS 
BEING REPAIRED

C. M. Donovan and Jack Hart, 
local carpenters, began Wednes
day morning installing metal 
strips and new weights in all of 
the w’indows of the court house. 
After twenty years use many of 
them had worn out, and some in 
bad renair. The materials became 
available only recently.

---- ---------o-------------
W. C. Chenault came in from 

the Tokio section this week, 
shook the snow and ice off and 
fished up two bucks for another 
year. He’s still grinning; we’ve 
never seen W. C. with a frowm, 

-------------o-------------

Beware Coughs
from  common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. TeU your draggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
CREOMULSIONfor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

W H O  IS H E ?
As a business succeeds and grows. It requires a 
more complex system of management and, 
often, more widespread ownership.

Allls-Chalmers has grown and progressed for 
99 years. Just who is Mr. A-C? Because the 
answer to a question like that Is complex. It Is 
easy for people to pick up mistaken impressions.

For the sake of the record, let’s take Mr. A-C 
apart and see who he really Is.

WHO IS CAPITAL?
'Capital doesn’t wear a silk hat at 
iAllis-Chalmers. “ Capitar consists 
of 23,100 stockholders who own an 
average of less than 110 shares each.
'Mr. Capital might be a grocer, a 
farmer, a widow, a school teacher, 
or YOU. He might be a company 
employee in the office or shop or an 
officer of the company.

No one individua! or family owns mor'o thah' 
of I percent of tho total stock of Allis- 

Chalmors, ^
This Is an oxampto of domocratic ownorship 

dlstlnctlvo In tho history of largo corporations,^

WHO IS LABOR?
The man who works in the shop 
is spoken of in the newspaper as 
“ labor.”

Actually he may be a part of 
Management by reason of some 
suggestion he has made to improve a process 
or a product.

Actually he may be a part of Capital through 
ownership of company stock.

The fact that he works with his hands 
Imakes him no less a part of Allis-Chalmers 

jthan the man or woman who works at a 
desk. The terms “ Capital,”  “ Management,” 
and “ Labor”  are indefinite and overlapping. 

' Many a man who works in the shop is actu- 
^ ly  a part of all three groups.

WHO IS BUNA6EMENT?
Management is the guiding hand 
(or head) hired by the owners to 
make an organization tick r-> and 
click!

W ho is Mr. Management at Allis-Chal- 
*mers? Not just the officers and division heads 
of the company. Management is the block man- 

' ager in the territory, the foreman in the shop, 
j Management Is every employee from errand 
boy to president wh6 contributes by word and 

i deed to the progress of the company.
Mr. Management doesn’t wear a/high wing 

collar at Allis-Chalmers. Neither_does he 
have any monopoly on his job.

Inirodueinff Bir. A4»
W ho then is Mr. A-C? He is a 
combination of 23,100 stockholders,
25.000 employees, and more than
10.000 suppliers.

He symbolizes a company in 
which no individual or family owns 
more than % of I percent of total 
stock.

His is a company which contrib
utes something to better living in 
nearly every home in America — 

in supplying machines to grow and process 
food, generate electricity, pump water, build 
roads, produce building materials.

Quite somebody, Mr. A -C ! It takes the right 
hand, left hand, head, heart and pocketbook 
to achieve such results. No one part of him 
can do the’job alone.

flUIS'CHIILMERS s a u s  an d  s e r v ic i

J. B. KNIGHT IMPLEMENT

ments.
Joe Pal McCullough, son of Mr. ® birthday party Tuesday

and Mrs. N. F. McCullough, is a'-hool- The oc-
ill. He suffered an attack of rheu- aasion was Joyce’s nineth birth-
matic fever and on the advice of 
a physician is having a tonsilec

day. The 15 children present en
joyed games inside and refresh
ments of cake and chocolate sun
dae.

Another real old timer remit
ted for another year, this week, 
Mrs. J. C. Green. The Green fam
ily have been constant readers of 
the Herald since it started pub
lication about 1903, and still likes 
it.

-------------o -----
Mrs. Hattie Welch, of Meadow

was in town Tuesday shopping.

the holidays here with her mother 
Mrs. R. P, Moreland.

tomy today. (Tues.)
Jeanne and Royce Armstrong 

of Dalhart visited the school Mon
day morning of last week. They 
are the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Z. Armstrong who formerly 
taught here.

Among those who have recently 
moved into our community are: 
the Bonnie Kay family, recently 
of Grayson County, who have 
moved on the place where Mr. 
Fair moved from; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Cornett, of Klondike, have 
moved where A. B. Cornett lived 
before moving to Pleasant Valley 
recently the L. R. Adkinson fam
ily, of Sudan; and it is reported, 
Dewey Pace and family are mov
ing on the place vacated by the

To The People O f 
Terry County

I wish to express my sincere 
thanks and appreciation for your 
past support while I served you 
as your Tax Assessor and Collec
tor. I am deeply grateful to all 
for the splendid cooperation and 
favors extended me while I serv
ed you in public office.

To my many friends and ac
quaintances w’ho have inquired 
of me about my future business 
plans, I wish to announce that I 
am now associated with the Tar- 
pley Insurance Agency of Brown
field with offices in the State 
Bank Building. In such business I 
will be happy to discuss with you 
your Insurance needs as well as 
real estate listings and loans on 
property at low interest rates.

J. Virgil Burnett (adv.)

DELICIOUS
MEXICAN

FOODS
On these cold wintry days, what could be better than a 
sizzling plate of good Mexican Food.

Our chefs have the “know-how” when it comes to 
preparing these delectable dishes.

Also featuring wonderful home-made hot dinner 
rolls with our menus.

BRING Y O U R  G U E STS A N D  D IN E H E R E  O F T E N

0  ^
THOMPSON CAFE

LU BBO CK  - SE A G R A V E S H IG H W A Y

HOW MUCH

IS YOUR BABY

WORTH TO

Y O U ?

He’s priceless you say. Nothing is too good for him. Naturally you watch his diet
carefully. You see that he will have good sound hones and teeth. When he’s ill you
consult the best physician. And of course when you have your physician’s pres
cription filled, you want them filled hy a reliable pharmacist. You can always rely
on us for fresh drugs and accurately filkd prescriptions.

n m m r
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Super Suds
Salad Dressing L > .  1 7 c
Margarine i  &..... 4l €
Fruit Cocktail uT
ORAHGE JUICE PINEAPPLE JUICE
NU-ZEST_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19o
No.2Can I f c U

All Gold
No. 2 Can_ _ _ _ _ _ 17c

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Pineapple All Gold
Crushed No. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _• 2SC

Tuna nsh Cortez
Can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SALMON Tommy Tucker tall can __ 45^ PEACHES All Gold No. 21/2_ _ _ _ 29c

Black Pepper 18°

BACON, Dry S a lt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  3 9 ^

STEAK, T-bone or Loin_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 5 ^
PORK SAUSAGE, sm oke. 4 1 c
ROAST CHUCK _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 9 c

2 ib. box American_ _ _  - - - - - - - - 9 1 c
BACON stone sliced . . . . . . .    ggc
PORK CHOPS .. . . . . .  53c
STEAK CHUCK--- - - - - - -------- 39c
WEINERS al! men!......... ......... 39c

DRESSED KENS 
COHAGE CHEESE

FOODS
WHEN AVAII>.\BLE WE WILL HAVE COMPLETE LINE OF BIRDS EYE 
fROSTED FOODS. WE ILVVE IN STOCK NOW —

/X E S Y

ORANGES T*“  Juicy, Ib .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0c
GRAPEFRUIT T‘ “ S ponnd. . . . . . . . . . . .  7c
A P P L E S  fancy delicious, Ib. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
TANGERINES Texas f c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 '/2C
CARROTS large bunches - - - - - - - - - - - - -  0c
No. 1 Red POTATOES lb----- ---- 6c
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S  kiln dried lb .-,_

Apricots 
Applesauce 
blackberries 
Boysenberries 
Sweet Cherries 
Pineapple, cr.
Pineapple Tidbits
Peaches
Strawberries
Raspberries
Coconut
Canteloupe
Rhubarb
Aspara|;:us Spears 
Asparagus Cuts & Tips 
Beans, cut green 
Lima Beans 
W ax Beans 
Baked Beans

GRAPE NUTS pte

French Beans 
Brocolli cuts 
Cauliflower 
Corn
Green Peas 
Peas and Carrots 
Squash
Chili Con Came 
T  amales 
Clams
Cod Fish Cakes 
Chop Suey, veg. 
Spinach 
Succotash 
Chicken Ala King 
Whip Topping 
Dates
Orange Juice

EVERLITE MEAL, wbile 10 Ib. . . . . . . . . . . 72q ROSEDAIE PEAS No. 2
STOCK SAIT, 100 6s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
SIINBRITE CLEANSER, c a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c
CHORE CIRL, 2 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
HEINZ CATSUP h ^ e . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 7 c
DIAMOND MATCHES 6 box carton .  3 3 c
SCOT TOWEIS roB — . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 c
LUX FLAKES smaR . . . . . . . . . . . .  K c

P

No. 1 Ydlow ONIONS Ib- _ _ _ _ 6c
LETTUCE Iceberg 6 . - - - - - -  1 3 c
CABBAGE fnney pound. . . . . . . . . . gc

10c
WHERE FRIEND

MEETS FRIEND

ORANGE JUICE N o . 2 . . . _ . . . . . . . . .
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE No. 2 . . . . . . . . .
RED PITTED CHERRIES No. 2 . . . . .
CRANBERRY SAUCE can . . . . . . . . . .
NIBLETS PEPPER CORN. . . . . . .
LIBBY’S PUMPKIN No. 21/2. . . . . -
CAMPELLS VEGETABLE SOUP can 
PHILLIP’S TOMATO SOUP can
YEG ALL No. 2 c a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPAGHETTI, Castle can . . . . . . . . . . .
WHETSON TAMALES c a n _ _ _ _ _

17c
17c
12c
10c
39c
29c
19c
23c
14c
10c
19c
12c
27c

' ^ e P I G G L Y  W I G G L Y  y e a r  I
r m  i m  PiTO *
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WANT ADS
WANTED; tow sacks, can use 
sacks with holes if sacks are 
stout. Brownfield Nursery tfc

cooking. 210 S. B. 2tp

WANTED: two passengers to 
share ride and expenses in new 
Dodge to Washington State. Will 
go by Frisco if desired. Leaving J. Hollers, Rt
Jan. 15th. B. E. Hill. Hills Modem , ------------------------------------- ------------
Court North Lubbock Road Ip WANTED housework, but no

FOR SALE 2 Farmall 20 tractors, 
one 2-row and one 4-row, good 
condition, fully equipped. See L.

1 Meadow. 25p

LOST: large male collie dog, light 
yellow color. Answers to name of 
Laddie. Left home Tuesday night. 
Reward. Mrs. .^rnold Bald^'in,
Brownfield, Texas, Rt. 3 Up

Ironing and Sewing wanted. Mrs. 
Joe Crump 617 N. 2nd. St.

FOR SALE 1 modern 4-room and 
bath house, newly redecorated on 
E Cardwell; also nice comer lot 
on E Buckley Phone 191 Ic

For Sale: Model B. John Deere 
good shape and good equipment. 
7 mi East, 1-2 mi south Meadow. 
G. W. Jourdan 24p

FOR SALE 320 acres with 7-room I 
modem house; good outbuildings;'
on RE.\, orchard, school and m ail'Iroutes. 5 east and 1 1-2 mile| 
north Brownfield. Guy Walker, Rt. 
1, Brownfield, Texas 25p,

Well built 3-rooin modern house 
for $2750.00

Houes, 2rooms and bath, $1800.!

New 5-room modem house, 
$5250.00.

200 acres of land, 4-room 
house, well and barns; $17.50 per 
acre.

w. G. McDo n a l d  
Phone 2T8-R '  Brownfield

POULTRY
p n A N K L I N

Poultry Vaccines B Wormers
M IXED  B A C TER IN  (Avun) 

Chicken Formulj
M IXED B A CTERIN  (Avun) 

Tutkey Fotmulj

la sM ksu e ia

Franklin Improved Poultry Tablets

doing

H DOES IT
'VA

prescription d jo.ng

“rlo re  t.of drugs. He concentrates his mixing experience and
full ro y o u r O o c o r-S

plete d ep en d ab ility .

p r e s c r ip t io n
SERVICE

60e SIZE
ALKA-

SELTZER
TABLETS  

IC49
Hughes LUCITE 

All-A-Round 
Hair Brush
NYLON ^50
bristles, . .

$1.00 BOTTLE

DRENE
SHAMPOO

79
75c S IZ E

CARTER'S
PILLS

Tube o f 125

57'

Salt Sptciall 
1 2  GEM 
BLADES

SingMgt, AQC--------- •NOWonly^

6-oZe S h e
FITCH’S 

SKIN PEP
Share Loflea  

C

2 in 1 Dobson 
Hand and 
Nail Brush
Ort-Ton 79*bristles. .

47
$ 1.00 BOTTLE

LUCKY 
TIGER 

HAIR TONIC
7 9 '

Ncc</ Vitamins?
AY-TOL 

for ABDG
Otafsen 4 79—TOO's. .1 —

50c TUBE
MENNEN
SHAVING
CREAM
39'

Try Kay Daun't
LUSTRE 
CREME t

Shampoo. $ ̂
F-oz. jar

‘*KEFP REGULAR”  
IfO FEEL YOUR BESTII

‘ ‘ -/A

PHONE 76
■■' V ■
AGENCY

: .s T O R E t ^ - .
C '/V f ^T.'S IN DRUG STO R E  W E M A V E ^ lff

BROWNFIELD
•T?^-TEXAS.

RIGHT RESERVED 
TO LIMIT 

QIWNTITIES ON SALE FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

50c SIZE
BARBASOL

SHAVE
CREAM
29'

$1.25

PERUNA
TONIC

I

89c

Velour! Regular 10c
POWDER 

PUFFS I
coupon JMM ■

(Limit 2 only)

SHAMPOO
75c Modart Fluff, limit 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c
SHAVE CREAM
25c Po-Do Brushless_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11c
HAND CREAM
$1.00 Pacquins, lid t  1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 63c
TOOTH PASTE
50c Dr. West M iracle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33c

. Keep a  Well-Stocked
MEDICINE CHEST

•/2-OUNCE
15« SIZE 
IODINE

4 '
Limit 1

S I.3 S  SIZE
PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE
COMPOUND

c(Limit 
1 only) 83

QUICK-SIRIIiS
\% STERIUZEO36

AINESm 
•ANdACiy

"QuicIcStrips'^
ADHESIVE
BANDAGES

a s *

$fZ5 SIZE

PETROGALAR
LAXATIVE

89'

3
Waterproof —box of 36

an ,M MMM Plain or mercurochromd 
or sulfathiozole-treatedi

4-ounee Bottle 
HYDROGEN 
PEROXIDE
LimitI only • . . O

MURINE FOR EYES
Medicated drops. 60c size . . • 49*
VICKS VAPO-RUB
Chest rub, 35c jar, IVb^unce . . 27'

y

G IA N T TUBE
COLGATE
DENTAL
CREAM
37‘

S.T. 37 SOLUTION
Throat gargle, 5-oz. bottle 59*
ALOPHCN PILLS
Bottle oi 100,75c size . 49*

Catching Cold?
GARGLE
««ORLIS’’
/̂nt AQ c

bottle . . 4 9

B3c JA B
POND’S

Cold or Cleansing
CREAM

A
5 9

4*ounce Bottle 
PERTUSSIN 
for Coughs

Unguentine
For Boms

Due to C ̂  ̂
Oir>'.iu«nt, Tub.

IC

3 SIZES . . .
BOX OF 10 

TAMPAX
a cold .

t0% Pedetol Exeis* Tool ao ToOstriM, tuggog* and Billfolda
29

yiCK$ VA-TWHIOl
HEAD

COLDS
e;(>«

CARD PARTY?

Try this easy-to-toke inter
nal lubricant to help oorrect 

common constipation troubles. 
Choice oi plain or fortified.

SIL-MIN-OL
Pint bottle . .
Ceuthn^Uft enly «s directed

PACKAG E  5
GILLETTE

BLUE
B U D ES

25'

50c SIZE
VITALIS

HAIR
TONIC
39'

Finer Quality PO-DO
PINOCHLE OR 
BRIOGE CAROS
They last M i%c - 
longtrl Deck . . 4 ^

Smartly Styled Wood
POKER CHIP 

RACK. . .  FULU
Cont«/fis 200 3«
chips—vrzodi

P oker-PansH ertzs a Valut^
BOX OF too  

POKER CHIPS
Horse Shoe design QQC 
printed en for lu ck . . 0 9

FOR SALE 320 acres with 7- 
room modem house; good out
buildings; on REA, orchard, school 
and mail routes, in Pleasant Val
ley community. Guy Walker, Rt. 
1, Brownfield, Texas 24p

FOR SALE: 440 acres good cat- 
plaw land, all in cultivation, good 
improvements, 8 miles west of 
Plains. Priced right, 10 years to 
pay at 6 ' ^ . Also a section of 
grass joins. Not listed. D. E. Har
ris, owner, 2nd house E. Rainbow 
Camp. i5tfc

F A R M  HOM ES
Several farm homes you can 

buy and possess at once, from 160 
acres to 960. Good quartw on REA 
with a well a veteran can buy for 
a home, right.

1280 acre ranch all suited to 
cultivation and irrigation, near 
Elida, N. M. This is level short 
grass land with 200 acres in wheat 
and new improvement and can b« 
had at $30 per acre.

Several farms of varying sizes 
in Hockley County.

You must be alert to get bar
gains as they do not wait for you, 

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield, Hotel

20 tfc

FOR SALE 6 room modern house. 
Close in. 401 W. Lake St. Phone 4

tfc
THE W. B. Toone place for sale, 
see W. A. Bell 302 East Broad-

21 tfc
ATTE.NTION F.VRMERS 

AND STOCKMEN
Enjoy the very finest cured and 
fresh pork of your own raising.

We kill, cure, make sausage and 
render lard.

LIBBOCK PACKING CO. 
602 E. 19th St.

Lubbock, Texas

FOR S.ALE: No. 1 hardwood floor
ing, dimension lumber and sheet
ing. Phone 189-M. Harden & 
Cook Construction Co. We De
liver. 27c

FOR SALE:: Girls bicycle, A-1 
condition. L. D. Cleveland, 512 E 
Hill St. Itp

FOR SALE Ladies shoe skates, 
sizes 5 1-2 and a Kenmore elec
tric iron. 604 Tahoka road 24p

oniife

$7.95
YouMI be smooth as a Southern 

drawl in this potent little 

print with flirtatious flounces as 

sentimental aa jasmine • • • 

heady as a mint julepi 

Romantic ribbon complcmenU 

the Spunair fabric styled by 

Perlman, for the most 

coquettish Johnnye Junior

in your wf 'drobo*

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
FRIDAY & SAT.

ONE RACK LADIES DRESSES
12.95 \31ucs, n ow _________6.95
19.95 \^alucs, n ow _________8.95
18.95 \ allies, n o w ______10.95

ONE R.4CK GIRLS DRESSES & SUITS

12.95 \ alucs, n ow _________6.95
7.95 X’alucs, n o w ______________ 4.95
One "roup skirts values to 6.95_

N o w ------------------------3.95

Shel ton’s
Q U A L IT Y  F E M IN IN E  A P P A R E L

I


